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HARIUSONBURG, VA.. THURSDAY. APRIL 27, 1882. TERMS;—$1.50 A YEAR. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW GOODS -mm * rmmi 
NEW GOODS 
NEW GOODS JTavlnf* Just ffttnrceJ from Daltiinore with a flue and chtap stock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —AND A— 
new GOODSComPlete Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS I only nsk tin exnminatlon of my Ktook to prove to you that t 
NEW GOODSscUCHKAI>EI' THAN THE cheapest. 
MEDICAL. 
NEW GOODS HA.MBURGS, 
2fw GOODS; ritOM 3 C] NEW GOODS! 
NEW GOOOSl 
HAMBUHGS, 
a ENTS A YAK13 AJVO tjl». 
Reayectfully, 
Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
-A-lsTCDTttttFL O-IFL^X-lSriZ) O^FOPH.T'tJKriT'S? 
The Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg. 
A Splendid Stock of Nev; Goods at Bottom Prices; 
A FINE ASSHOIlTjVtENT OF 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
Hats, Gents' Fm-iiishirtfJ Goods, Trunks, Rubber Goods, &C; 
Our ffforts (liia H^aeon fully BOBtain onr well deawrvod reputation for upllinK Uib beat coodH in the market, 
and at Ttrv reanoimble prices. We uulieuitatiugly claim tlio laruckt utock of Koods iu tbo Valley, and by far 
the largest stock in town. We sell j » » 
6ool Silts for $4, $5. $8, $7 aol $10. Fine For Hats for $2.25, aafl otier Goods at same low rates, 
Kf If you wantlo sec the choicest lot of goods In this market, call and examine onr ImmeUBO stock We 
zmmu business. Wc have the goods to suit you, and are going to sell them et abort proflta. 
i>. M» iHWirrzi^it & KOIV. 
South bide Publio Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
«r JH& JE nac m JSL MA MZ 
 AT   
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
Boots, Shoes and Hats I 
Ab I have determined to make a cbango in my busineBB, I will communco to sell from this day my entire 
Htock of 
LADIES', MISSES and CEILDREE'S SHOES and SLIPPERS, 
MEN'S AND BOITS' HATS AND CAPS, 
A Large Stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods 
AT OR BELOW COST. 
No Humbug. Call and See Before You Purchase. 
S. KLINGSTINE, 
SIBEUT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
MA, GLASS AID PElffARE. 
J. A. Loe wen bach & Son 
Would call public attention to the larpe stock of poods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before purcbaaiog. 
iiiB Lfligtm oiam aim lAiu Lura rrro hi m laiicj, 
Wholesale and retail. 
'SOTJTTa: SI ID ID Oin.3PXJBI_.ia SCDXJJ^IFfEl, 
HAVE J08T BETDRNED PROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BRODOHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
Mj Block tbta season has been salected with great care, and I am satlsfled I can please all, 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, Each Package, For 99c Pacisage. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINQB, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFB YARD. 
Respectfully, 
t). B. BHOWALTER. 
WM dL-OlSTJ. 
P. S. THOMAS. 
And All Whom it May Concern I 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION to tilft NEW FlHJi OF 
Showalter & Thomas, 
r»i2.vm:us ijn 
Agrknltural Implements and JUachinery, 
S0 m?J!i5?f%AI>VP2E' BRADLEY AND OTHER CITILLED PLOWS, BICKFORD —^ 
«r. wl-iL ftl v'i. J ,00^1 ER GRAIN DRILLS. CHAMPION BEAPF.U8 AND O MOWERS. HAY ItAhEK. THRESHING MACHINES of various klmls, both Traj. jl l/ 
J'ivnoir r's l . E.V,,!,ne"' SAW-MILI 8 FEED CHITI RS. CORN SHELLRRS 
wi v^r l vn olS™ ^ C"'" 8EED HORSE H' E CULTIVA fOEs. and 
Excellent Buggies & Carriages. 
and everything kept in u first olaaa Implement House. 
IR.EII-'J^IUS VEJX-IZ)I3 ^ 
WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
C3E3CE3MCIO A TjS cmcS. -TT'Tn R TXXjX2S33m.S 
FOR SPRING AND FALL CROPS. ' * I 
srAOWG 
FACTS/ 
A great many people are asking 
What particular troubles Brown's 
Iron Bittrrs is good for. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con- 
sumption, Dyspepsia, Kheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases. 
Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purifies and en- 
riches the blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism, 
Baltimore, Md., Mav 7, 1880. My health was much snattercd by Rheumatism when I commenced 
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I 
scarcely had strength enough to at- tend to my dailv Household duties. 1 am now using the third bottle and I 
am regaining strength daily, and 1 
cheerfully recommend it to all. 1 cannot say too much in praise 
of it. MrS4 Mary E. Brashear, 173 Presuoaast. 
Kidney Disease Cured. Christiansburg, Va., r88». Suffering from kidney disease^ from whicli I could get no relief, I 
tried Brown's Iron Bitters, which 
cured me completely. A child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, had no appetite and did not seem to be able to eat at ail. 1 gave him Iron Bitters wilh the happiest results. J. Kvnt Montagus. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa. Dec. 3, 1881. After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for palpitation 
of the heart without receiving any benefit, I was advised to try Brown's Iron Bitters. I have used two bot- 
tles and never found anything that gave me so much relief. Mrs. Jknnxb Hess. 
For the pcduliar troubles to which 
ladies arc subjetfl, Brown's Iron 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. 
Bo sure and get the Genuine. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
l?nrtl<nilni- ]Voti«sB. 
All the dree-luga will ber.Afler be uuder the exclu- 
sive eunorvielou and ooutrul ot GENERALS O. T. 
BEAUKEGAIID nud JUBAL A. FAIILY. 
A S P L IS N » I D O P !> O K T U N I X Y TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. PIFI'H GRAND DIST-RIIiU- 
riON, CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
MAY O, 1S63 —14dtlk Moir.lily DrewiUF. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated in 18C« for 25 years by the Legi lature 
for Educntionul and Gharitublo purposes—with a capi- 
ral ot $1,010.000—to which » rebtrvo fund of over $•' 5-\Ono has aiuoo been sdrlcd. 
By an ovorwliehuing popular vote its francblge was 
made a part of the pr ssnt State Cotlstitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. U.. 18711. ITS OUAND SINGLh: NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
II never scales or postpone. 
Look at the foilo'.viua !);Btributlou: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,€00 TICKETS AT TWO HOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000 1 Capital Prize    10.000 1 Capital Prizi  5 ,,00 2 Prizes of $2,f00    5 0:10 6 PrizoH of l.coi  giino 20 Prizes of ftCO   lo < 00 100 PrizfcB of 100  lo OUu 200 Prizes of CO   Ill 000 600 Prisoe of CO  lOO' O 1000 Prizes of 10   
 
10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRICES. 9 Aporoximatiou Prizes of JlrOO  ...... 2.700 9 Approxiraatfoh Prizes of 200  j.hoo 9 «pproxiraatiou Prizes of 100  900 
1857 Prizes, amounting to ..$11'),400 
Responsible correHpondlhR agenta wanted at all points, to whom liberal compeDbation will hi* paid. For further inlormation, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addreaapd onlv to 
JH. A. DAUPHIN, 
tVew Orleans, Lu,. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 
La Salle Street, CUioago^ Hie. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
COT Heveath St., Washington, D. C. 
The New York Office is removed to Chicago. 
N. B.—Orders addreasd to New Orleans will receive prompt atteutiou. 
The particular attention of the Pullic U 
railed to the fact that the entire nuniber of 
the tickets for each hfoiithly Drairing is sold, 
and consequently all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and draton and paid. 
aprlO 4 w   
""entertainment] 
Spots wood hotel, Ilarrisonl>urg.|Va. 8. E. S0H1NDEL. PUOPRIETOtt. This well known popular Hotel haa just been re- 
opened after a close of aeveral yearn, and has been en- tirely newlv refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. I la cuisine will have epecial xtteuiion. niid with polite and attentive causiderntton fVOm the proprie- 
tor, clerks and sorvants. w.th olegont rooms and tlrat- 
claas acooinmodatlous, the banner of the ••SP'JTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the patron- 
age at tUo citizens of UonkmgUam and the ti*veHng publio. t'hurges moderatu and aocommodnlions the best. I trust to receive a fair wbaro of public patron- 
age. Respecttully. 
mavB 8. K. SCHINDEL. Proprietor. 
|_JOWARD HOUSE^ 
Howard and Baltimore streets, Baltimore, Md* 
Rccentir Repaired and RefnrnMed Tfirongliont. 
ACC03IDI0DATKS 300 GUESTS, 
TERMS,.,    $2.00 PER DAT. 
■epl ly SOLON FISH Kit, Proprietor. 
Q£A|tY'S HOTEL* 
M. GEARY, • Woodstock, Via. 
- P UOP1HETOU 
Respeotfuliy, 
SHOWALTER THOMAS, 
ygoc Md Warv-roflW nc»r B. t u Drpot, Uxmwntrarj;. Vx. 
'^Tbla Hotnl has bpnn rec« tly enlar^-rd and repaired 
thrmiubnul. 1« iieally Inml.hrd and routrlba a large nunilier of airy and well vrutllated rooma. Tb 
very beat of fare at modarate rataa. ;i-opj'J tr 
RBID'S NATIONAL HOTRL, ». K < oiuor Uolllday and KayeUe Mreola. Kaltliuore, Md. On the European and American plan. Lnaenroom.. 17 and 19 N. Hollldny Slrert. < mertoan plan, J1.S0 per day t European plan—rooma 0U and 78o per night, 
n.M) and np per week. Alwaya npen 
aepl-Sm. W. W. BEID, Proprietor. 
Dr. D. A. BDCHER, jQSe&fe flT BOCflER, 
DEBTIST, AMISXAST, 
BRIOGBWATKR. \'A. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnBe $1 50. (fold and Platiua Alloy flllluga 75 ecnta. Cxtructiuu a 
apaolalty. 
nrannh officoat Doc H1II, Illchlaad Co., V», 
. j«O n 
THE LAST OP THE LINE 
Of Bourbon Judges of Vinzlcda—A Chapter 
in the History of the Times Wherein is 
Writ for tiie People's Rending the Fulfll- 
mont of a Prbphecy. 
Prom tho Richmond State. 
Tiio Junta bad mot. Its proceedings, 
dark as the curtained chamber from which 
its edicts went forth, .were never known, 
but each result hurled out fell as a Jagged 
poinard stabbing new and tearing tin 
healed wounds iu tho breast of the Mother 
State. The Junta ruled Virginia, the Dic- 
tator ruled the Junta. Tho map of the 
Commonwealth was a scroll in his grasp, 
and his finger indexed tho bristling ei- 
Vironmcnts of the liberties ot' the people, 
while knifed he the State to cast slices 
among tho scrambling van of his voracious 
army of place men. 
In that secret court free thought was em 
bargoed, and issued not save with the 
tinct of tho Dictator, while the innniv and 
independent spirit which dared speak was 
branded with opprobrium and stigmatized 
traitor. 
In the barter of men's rights freedom 
had its price. 
At tho demolition the commnnd was 
given, and Capitol offices were gorged; 
the command was given, and counties and 
cities were clutched ; the command was 
given, and railroads were turned conduits 
to his coffers; the command was given, 
and schools of little children were levied 
upon to swell the tribute; the command 
was given, and men and women stricken 
of reason by the wfll of God wore stricken 
of protectors by the will of tho Dictator, 
and wrecked intellects qoudted to swell the 
assets in tho awful bankruptcy of liberty 
and right. 
THE TWO MONUMBHTS. 
When the wild blood of tbo cannibal 
king of tho Occident rushes fastest in the 
increase of the passion of victory ho rears 
to his glory a monument of the skulls of 
his victims. In tho glut of dnmination 
the Dictator of Virginia ordered rarer 
memorial of iris triumph, and dead and 
dying minds capped the pyramid of ids 
glory. So it was that at the new era of 
progress the keen gain of civilization over 
barbarism was made manifest, for the 
dried skulls gave tbe savage rut ashes, while 
the dead minds swelled the accumulations 
of the Virginia ruler's negotiable lucre. 
Asylumed maniacs bad become articles of 
barter and sale. 
All this had been clone and the resources 
summed up, but they were not sufficient to 
reward the retainers of the inner-court cir- 
cle. Virginia had been drained; her 
treasury stretched to its utmost tension; 
new offices bad been created, and old of 
flees packed. The Ruler and Ids Junta now 
looked for other sources of revenue. There 
were but three left untucbed, which in the 
history of the world had been held sacrecl 
and beyond the reach of legislatures. 
Kmperors and kings, in the rigid way of 
authocratic domain, had trembled at sug- 
gestions of laying impious hands upon 
them, and through troublous decades they 
had rested unharmed. 
A TRIPLE POSSIBILITT. 
Three subjects—the church, tho grave, 
and the judiciary. It was possible for the 
iron hand which had dragged from tho snf 
fering lunatic the kind watcher over bis 
wants—it was possible to wrest the preach 
or from the pulpit and install new min 
isters to proclaim a gospel interlineated 
with the abased doctrines of this progres- 
sive teacher. It was possible for the hand 
which wreaked from cities their guarah- 
teed rights and taxed them to yield pelf 
to his creatures—it was possible by the 
same right and power of law to penetrate 
the graves ot tho dead, uptgrn the iuurned 
ashes, and with greedy grasp wrest silver 
name-sign from mouldering casks to swell 
the heaping treasures feasting to englut- 
ment his avaricious eye. It was possible 
for the hand which had wrenched from sta- 
tion tho guardian of the education of 
children and placed over them a servitor 
to whom spelling was a sealed mystery 
and crammer a terrible phantom—it was 
possible fofhim to hurt down with saeri- 
ligious force the high altars of justice and 
pollute tho bench with judges to bo toyed 
in his fingers as puppets moved at will. 
Justice, the protection of old and young, 
the lone widow and the fatherless cliild ; 
the bulwark circling palace and hovel- justice, with mission of iudepcndenco of 
power and principalities, the last vindica- 
tor of man in this world and his guide to 
the great beyond—it was now possible for 
tbe sweeping hand to eject heaven's vice- 
gerents. and tumbling down this firm foun- 
dation hold partisan orgies over the ruined 
palladium of a people's rights. 
THE RICHEST PRIZE. 
Tho Church, the grave, the judiciary. 
Tie ordered the last because first. That in 
bis grasp, all-else subjugated. Owning a 
Legislature to make laws, a court to en- 
force them, his would bo a power bound- 
less and binding at bis bidding the State 
and its people. He demanded the judici- 
ary. 
In court days when retinues were most 
regal and subjects kissed tho earth before 
the advancing sovereign, two men stood 
always nearest the king—tho favorite and 
the jester. When princely gifts,' lightly 
got, fell from the monarch's hand, they 
dropped first upon them. The smile of 
tho favorite was brightest as the clouds 
hung heaviest over a people's hopes The 
laugh of jester was loudest when it 
drowned the groans of the throttled masses. 
And so Virginia's richest gifts were de- 
creed. Claiming, like earliest kings weap- 
on of thunderbolt, as lightning striking 
the highest object, ho aimed his first blow 
at the highest mark, and so begun tbe judgment of tho judges. The mountebank jested tho while and tho favorinte laughed 
at tho jest. Virginia turned aside and wept. 
In the ages when the centuries were 
younger the favorite danced before a king, 
who in his pleasure gave her whatsoever 
she asked, and the head of the prophet 
and law-giver was her prize. 
Once again the cycle of time hand rolled 
around. History had repeated itself and 
again the favorite was gifted with the head 
of tho law-giver, and the land known as 
tho Old Dominion was the kingdom of tho 
King. 
THE OLD JUDGE. 
The first act of the Junta and its Ruler 
was the removal of Richard C. L Moucure, judge of the Supreme Court of Virginia. 
This man served his State long. His puri- 
ty shone like a well trimmed light and his 
simplicity was beautiful as that of a child 1 
which knows no sin. 
In the coterie of those who moved with 
the Dictator there was one whoso good in- 1 
tentinns in a rush moment asserted them- ' 
selves, and impelled him to attempt to 
soften the blow decreed to fall upon tho I 
hoary head of the State's old servant, and 
in the promptings of a kind heart he sought 
to golden the blade that was to do the rude i 
disseverance. He penned a paper setting i 
lorth tho long and faithful service of this 
' old judge, in considerAUun wh^'f » 
grateful Commonwealth should enact a law 
giving, in spirit of love and veneration 
until the few remaining spans of life 1 should break, an honorarium to the white- 
headed jurist- But that could not be. 
Tho iron band of tbo Ruler and bis Junta 
crushed it. Tho assembled spokesmen for 
the people gave no expression of thanks to 
the good servant of his State and on the 
pages of the history of Virginia no record 
rested of a people's appreciation of the 
faithful and just judge. 
TALE OF A TATTERED BANNICH. 
In one end of the Capitol of Virginia 
was the the Senate chamber. Over its roof 
floated the flag of the Union fluttering 
from a straight and firm statf. At theoth- 
er end of the building wan the hall of the 
House of Delegates wherein that puperhad 
been offered and smothered Over its roof 
floated the flag of Virginia pendant from 
a staff l»ent in the middle, and the gilded 
baTl which tipped it threatened with every 
pHSsfitg breeze to snap the decrepit pole. 
And tho flag which waved there was tat- 
tered and patched, and the wind gusts as 
they disported about Its rent field sounded 
a solemn diapason, swelling the requiem 
over the shame of the act done beneath and 
toning the funeral numbers over a State's 
dead name. 
It was upon a beautiful Sabbath day 
that the venerable from of R. C. L. Mon'- 
cure, judge of the Court of Appeals of Vir- 
"inia, moved slowly np tbo aisle of St. 
James's church in Richmond, where it was 
his wont to worship God. The edifice, 
like the worshipper was unpretending ami 
old in service. It stood near that mansion 
In which once dwelt John Marehall, Chief 
Justice of the United States—John Mar- 
shall, first of the Bourbon line of judges of 
Virginia, and the man whose head was now 
bowed before the alter was the last of that 
line. 
As he prayed tho Junta was planning 
his downfall and tho disruption of tbe ju- 
diciary of Virginia. 
IN TUB rRKSENCE OF HIS GOD. 
The scene and the man wore strikintr, 
and fitted for this last chapter in his lift. 
Though his doom had been named and 
and he rested in the shadow of the polit- 
ical guillotine, ho stood there greater than 
all his enemies and nearer the completion 
of his triumph. No need there lor shout- 
ing cohorts to chant his glory ; no need for 
man's arm to sustain his drooping frame. 
That assembly worshipped God. The 
cringing of man to man, tho groveling 
for earthly reward, tho intriguing for 
others' ruin,—these had no place before 
the hallowed precinct of that a) tar at which 
was now presented the grandest, symbol 
of a country's strength—tho Christian judge in communion with his God. 
Standing in the grandest assize, the S;- 
nnic code of God's laws written Upon the 
wall before him, when the notes of the 
people's gloria of praise to Jehovah were 
hushed that venerable from was stooped 
in humble supplcation, and the judge sur- 
rendering his ermine kneeled before the 
bar a pleader. 
THE PRAYER OP THE JUDGE. 
In earnest voice he sent up his petition 
for deliverance from sin, from thocrafts and 
assaults of the devil, from pride, vain glo- 
ry and hypocrisy ;fiom envy, hatred and 
malice ;from all sedition, privy conspiracy 
and rebellion, and from hardness pf heart 
and contempt of God's word and command- 
ment. He plead by the mystery of the ho- 
ly incarnation; by the holy nativity and 
eir nmeision : by the baptism, fasting and 
temptation; he plead by tho agony and 
bloody sweat; by the cross and passion; 
by the precious death and burial; by the 
glorious resurrection and ascension, and 
by tho coming of the Holy Ghost; ho 
knelt earnestly, humbly beseeching his 
Muster to bless and preserve all Christian 
rulers and inagistrates, giving them grace 
to execute justice and to maintain truth; 
to comfort and help tbe weak-hearted, to 
raise up those who fall ; to defend and 
provide for the fatherless children and 
widows, and all who are desolate and op- 
pressed ; to have mercy upon all men ; he 
asked forgiveness for his enemies, persecu- 
tors and slanderers, and that their hearts 
might be turned ; he asked all in a voice 
swelling with the intensity of its earnest- 
ness above thoappealsof the congregation, 
showing how pure, how strong, how beau- 
tiful, how simple the faith, and presenting 
to the awe struck worldling the never to- 
be-forgotten picture of the Christian Judge 
kneeling before the throne of God. 
He rose to his feet. The petition had 
been filed, the evidence was in, the argu- 
ment had been beard, and tho decision of 
the Great Judge received for tho Last Day, 
when earthly courts shall be dissolved and 
all men callect up to receive their sen- 
tence. . , 
FIRST BOURBON WARRIOR —LAST EOUHBON 
JUDGE. 
As ho stood before tbe altar, the sun 
swinging at its meridian shot fires through 
the chauccl window with glass of red, yel- 
low and blue, and tho colors dropped in 
united rays upon the whitened hair, and ; 
the aureola resting over him was as min i 
gled liquid lights—golden, vermilion and i 
blue—like tbo water of the sea. Three 
hundred years ago thi Navarre knight fell 
before the banner of red, yellow and blue, , 
and kissing tho cross ol his sword-hilt 
yielded his body to his country, hissoul to- ! 
God. And now it was meet that the last : 
of the line of Bourbon judges should, in ! 
tho day of his doom, go down under the 1 
same colors before which the first of the ' 
lino of Bourbon warriors fell. 
Tho service of prayer was over. Tho ! 
service of praise begun. Again the voice 
of Richard Moncure sounded full and rich 
in tho fervor of his adulation of his Maker, 
and rose clear as he led in the responses 
and repeated tho words of tho Psal.ns for 
the day. His tones heard above the ag- 
gregated utterance of that congregation 
carried wilh them all tho strength of faith 
resting ol solid rock ; all the tender beau- ' 
ty of music; for the voice of old ago often 
falls like the vesper bell, for its sweetest 
tones go out in the evening of life. ] 
THE PROPHECV. ' 
And so reading he read the inspired song ! 
of triumph of the Prophet David ; 
"They have laid a not fir my feet, and \ 
pressed down my soul; they have digged 
a pit before me, and are fallen into the ^ 
midst of it themselves." 
The cycle ol time had again rolled c 
round ; history was repeating itself, and 
tho prophecy of the prophet went'forlb iu 
tbe reverent reverberation ot K. C. L- Mon- 
cure, last of tho line of Bnurbone judges 
of the Court of Appeals of Virginia, i 
When his bowetl form emerged from tho I 
shadowy portals of the temple—the a 
Junta had pronounced his doom and the 
Dictator was naming the judges of Vir- 
ginia. 
AND NOW FULFILMENTS. I 
Days have gone by since that time,and the t 
days have woven themselves into weeks 1 
and the woof of the weeks has grown a 
into mouths. Now from where the serried I 
moupt&jns rise and girdle Vii'gujla, a rusb t 
is heard as of ihe coming of armed hosU, 
and the mighty voice of the people eweeps 
on in resistless current, and its tbundur 
tones ere caught up as it speeds over tho 
valley and plain until it dashes in a tro 
mendo-Rs wave upoh the iteT-erecled 
throne of tho Dictator, who trembles as ho 
hears the maddened shout of a deluded peo- 
ple, for the Junta knows the hour of its 
dissolution draws near; tbo day of reck- 
oning is at hand. 
And tho true patriots rising upon tho 
debris o{ a ravished treasury and re-echo- 
ing tho cry of Virginians for freedom, re- 
fuse to stand manacled, fbc superservico- 
able mendicants for their own rights; and 
the Junta and the Ruler who essayed to 
cover cither men with disgrace and to en- 
trap a State's multitude as victims, cower 
and ciy as the blaze of discovery reveals 
the assumed patriotism; and iu the midst 
of all, above all the voice of the prophet 
comes rattling downtheHisleeof ages, and 
in the grand'power of that last ro-itera- 
tion foretells the doom of tbe damned: 
"They have laid a net for my feet, and 
pressed down my soul; they have digged 
a prit before me, and are fallen into the 
pit of it themselves." 
A Picture Worth Beholding. 
Hanging between two small windows, 
and catching the light from a larger one 
opposite, ill one of the offices of Adams 
Express Company, at 59 Broadway. New 
York—the Office occupied by Mr. W A. 
Hall head of tbe .deli very department—is 
a plainly finished but neatly framed chremo 
about 2i by S feet in size, which is looked 
upon by bundredsof people daily, on many 
of whom it bus a wonderful and salutary 
effect. It represents a flight of hall dozen 
rough stone steps Icading'from the swarded 
bank of a placid lake to a little rustic 
temple sot in the rugged side of the moun- 
tain which rises in E-tupendonsproportions i 
in the background all covered with a rank 
luxuriant growth of foliage in bush and 
tree. In the opqo door of this little temple 
stands a half concealed figure, with anarm 
and hand extended, holding forth a small, 
dimly defined package, while seated on 
the sward at the foot of tho steps an aged 
pilgrim, barefooted, larae and decrepid, 
bears a staff m one hand, and in tho other 
holds before his dim eyes a small bottle, 
wbose label he eagerly scans. This label 
bears the words "St. Jacobs Oil the Great 
German Remedy.'' Simple as this little 
clirorao appears in its unootentatious pnsi 
trnn, it has an infiuence which it would be 
difficult to estimate. "It is to that picture 
and the persuasions of Mr. Hull," said Mr. 
Edward J. Douglass,a gentleman connected 
with Mr. Hall's department, "that I owe 
my present ability to perform my work. 
Some week ago I was violently attacked 
with sciatic rheumatism, and hour by hour 
I grew worse, and nothing my family or 
the doctor could do gave me any relief. I 
began to ihink in a few days that my case 
was hopeless and that I was doomed to bo 
an invalid and helpless cripple for life. 
But at last I thought of that picture which 
I had so often looked at with but little in- 
terest, and then Mr. Hall came to my bed- 
side, and felling me how St. Jacobs Oil 
had cured him of a worse and longer 
standing case than mine, urged mc to use 
the same remedy. I did so that very night, 
directing my wife not tb spare It "but to 
apply it thoroughly according to the di 
rections; this she did with a large-piece ol 
flannel cloth to the affected parts. The 
next morning I was free from pain, and al- 
though a little sore in the hip, was able to 
dress myself, and the. next day resumed my 
duties in the office as sound as a dollar. 
Here I am in full health and strength, hav- 
ing had no touch ot rheumatism or other 
pain since. V/henevcr I see one of our 
drivers or any other person who shows any 
symptoms of lameness or stiffness. I point 
him to tbo picture in Mr. Hall's office, and 
then direct him to go for St. Jacobs Oil at 
once."—hf. Y. Evening Telegram. 
According to the census, there is a mis 
take somewhere. The largo consumption oi 
liquor in tho South has been frequently 
eommcutcd on, but it seems that the people 
in our section have been chiefly, for partf- 
sians purposes, misrepresented as a whisky 
drinking and temperate people, and our 
other sins and weaknesses have been at- 
tributed to this one as tho chief cause 
thereof. According to the census however 
tho number of retail liquor shops in the 
North, as compared with the number of 
inhabitants, is largely in excess of those in 
the South. In Maine there is one grog 
shop to every 70i inhabitants; iu Massa- 
chusetts one to every 235; while in South 
Carolina there was one only to each 910 
inhabitants. There were the same number 
of liquor shops (7,379) in Massachusetts as 
there were in North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Florida combined and con- 
taining a population three times that of 
Massachusetts. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail: Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
Good-Byk.—Mahune. Riddleberger, Paul 
Fulkerson, Fowler, Wilcox, ami nearly 
all the great lights of Readjustment, El- 
imination, Repudiation and Coalition 
have gone where necessity carried them, 
into the Republican ranks, and we bid 
them good bye. 
In tho very near future all the swag will 
be divided and many a poor dog will bo 
left without a bone. Tiien will come the 
break. The honest men who were controlled 
by principle and really desired a settle- 
ment of the debt question, and many of 
of tho follows who failed to get their hands 
in tho public crib will return to the Dem- 
ocratic fold, and the Legislature elected 
in LS83 will bo UcinocTalic-ScottsviUe Cou- 
Hftvo you Ever 
Known any person to be seriously ill with- 
out a weak stomach or inactive liver or 
kidneys? And when these organs are 
iu good condition do you not find their 
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker's 
Ginger Tonic regulates these important or- 
gans, makes the blood rich and pure, and 
strengthens every part of the systom. See 
other column. 
FuUed Color Restored. 
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers 
ts you'hful color and luster by the use of 
Parker's Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, 
dmired for its purity and rich perfume. 
The Grand Chapter of Virginia of Royal 
Arch Masons will meet in Masonic Hall, 
Lynchburg, on the second Tuesday In Au- 
gust. and the Grand C'ommandery of 
Knights Templar tho first Thursday Ihcrt- 
lter. Preparation are already being made 
by tho fraternity at Lynchburg for tho ca- 
tcrtefintntut of the visiting brethren. 
, A Giant and Tt'ifo from Chlua. . 
r One Lar-c-r ami Bright Yellow, the Othrr* 
3 Bmali, Pretty »ml Xudualrloua. 
From-the Now York Sun. if , 
1 Cheung Chi Lang, a bright yellow giant 
J from CliiiMtidisnmbarimd from the ateam- 
- ship Spain yesterday morning and shook 
i hands cordially with Policeman MeAfliater 
of the steamboat squad, whereupon Mr. 
McAllister remarked that "the biliouahsy- 
i then had a grip like a quartz crusher," 
• and walked away in a pet. The giant 
was uccompaniod by his wife, a little per- 
son.less than five feet in height, with a 
I bright, pretty face, ami real Chinese fcet 
i scarcely four inches long. The-giant wore 
a stove-pipe hat, an ulster, and Chinese 
' slippers that somewhat resembled a pair 
i of Whitehall boats. TUa pair were driven 
- to a boarding-house in Ninth street, where 
; the giant reposed wearily in two chairs 
and recieved Manager Starr, of the Broad- 
way Museum, while the little woman sat 
at a table and worked buttonholes in the 
sleeves of a tremendous shirt. Lang said, 
through his interpreter that be bud bad 
a pleasant voyage, that be was delighted 
with Now York, and that,be could sleep 
without difficulty in an ordinary double 
bed by disposing himself in the "shape of 
the letter V. Mrs. Lang then displayed her 
foot by removing an outer slipper, reveal 
ing a second slipper of soft white kid, and 
nn instep, sechilngly bereft of toes, encased 
in a silken stocking delightfully embroid- 
ered. She talked at a great! rate and verv 
musically in a combination of Chinese auil 
French, and laughed as though she would 
die when her husband tried his hat on 
Manager fttarr, who is not a large man, 
and who disappeared in that article of 
dross as far down as his elbows. Capt. Qoshen, the giant, who removed from Pal- 
estine to a farm in New Jersey, in order 
to be more convenient to the mnseutn, has 
! not yet seen tho new giant, but says that ho 
is inclined to ho friendjy to him. Tho 
captain thinks that this may be the,, real 
Chang, the giant who showed here last 
year under that name being, the captaia 
avers, nothing more than an outlawed Mon- 
teuogrin who formerly sold rat-traps iu 
Austria. 
Ex-Attorney-General MacVeugh spoke 
with no uncertain sound in his speech 
Thursday night before the Civil Service 
Association of Philadelphia. The Wash- 
ington iW closes an editorial on this sub- ject as follows: 
"Advancing from men to mcasnres ho 
declared that the Republican party bud 
only three principles ! (1.) the spoils sys- 
tem ; (2.) the boss system ; (3.) repudiation 
of tl'.e State debt of Virginia. Mr. Mac- 
Veagh announced that he was opposed to 
all these principles, which, he truly re- 
marked, made him, 'a Republican under 
difficulties.' He charged with a degree of 
positiveneas which is absolutely refreshing 
that the Republicans are prostituting thu 
National treasury to enable a certain por- 
tion of the people of Virginia to lorco an- 
other portion to repudiate her debt. Theso 
attacks have been made lime and again in 
the Democratic press, but never with such 
force and directness as is brought to bear by 
this man who has beeu high in tho coun- 
cils of tho delinquent party. It .will re- 
quire a good many Federal offices in Vir- 
ginia, Pcnnaylvauia and New York to off- 
sot this plainness of speech." 
Mr. MicVcagh is a stauneh Republican, 
who, for the sake of his party, thus ar- 
raigned tho present Republican adminis- 
tration. He speaks from u Republican 
point of view, whilst his words are not 
passionate and only the heated expression 
oi tho motHeit, but are deliberate and well 
considered.—Richmond State. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine ami all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in doublu 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they aro 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harm leas in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new lift n.id 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they aro unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful eftect on the worst base. 
They are used and proscribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever-made, onlv 
15 cents. Standard Cine Co., Ill Nassau 
Street, New York. 
A Cure for CatLLs.—The Democratic 
Messenger, published at Snow Hill, Md., 
says:—Mr. George Williams is a stickler 
for the "coffee cure" In tbe treatment of 
the ague. He had been suffcriug, until a 
short time since, with the pfjolhC' and had 
tried, withont relief, almoat every known 
remedy, when an old sea captain advised 
him to try the "coffee cure," which he did, 
and was at once relieved of hUunwelcomo 
visitors. The following, is the recipe:— 
Take one pound of ground roasted coffee ; 
add to it two quarts of boiling water, and 
lit it steep for twenty minutes, and then 
strain: dose, a tablospoonful every hour 
until the chill is missed. The captain re- 
ferred to says he has never known tbo 
remedy to fail. 
Thomas had been a carpenter; but, 
owing to tho dullness in trade, he engaged 
as footman at the "big hooso" in the vil- 
lage. On the day of his engagement his 
mistress, having a lady visitor in the draw- 
ing room, rang the bell fop the footman. 
"You will show this lady the front door, 
Thomas," she said. "Yes, mem," replied 
Thomas; and bowing to the lady, ho re- 
quested her to follow him. On coming to 
tho door, Thomas opened it, and the lady 
was about to pass out, when i'honias, tap- 
ping her on the shoukler, remarked, "This 
is tho door, mom; guid pitch pine in't, 
framen two aud a halt inches thick with 
raised ninuldingH; wad cost about twa 
pound ton, mem " -Manchester Times. 
————• -y— -ja— • y1 
A Baby Clutches a Wildcat's Tail. 
—An almost famished Wildcat a few days 
ago appeared in the midst of a flock of 
sheep iu tbo valley near Big Hole, M. T., 
and selected a fine lamb from tho flock. 
Tho owner of the sheep was attracted to 
the scene by tho nofrc of his dog. Ho 
found thu cat busy devouring tho Iamb 
and his little three-year old son clutching 
the tail of tho cat, attempting to pull itoff, 
and tho dog barking anil scampering 
around it. He soon removed his little boy 
from his perilous position and dispatched 
the wildcat with his rific.—Helena Heralds 
A cold house will sometimes give a per- 
son a sore throat, but nothing will give an 
opera-singer a sore throat quicker than a 
light house. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HABRTBOWBIjlKJ. TA. 
Ttrawdfty Morning, - - April 27, 1832. 
Confidence In tLe "Bom" rs a leader U 
•waning on all aides, and acowp deeiat is in 
order by bitn. 
One act at least of the laio Begislature 
meets a hearty amen fiotn ail of the people 
—the adjournment. 
Charles Robert Darwin, the great natur- 
alist and auther, died at Orpington, 2ng- 
land, on Thursday last. 
Gen. "WniinmsO.Wickham.of Richmond, 
haa just bean elected President of the Vir- 
ginia State Agricultural Society. No 
doubt a good selection. 
Daily the job grows more difficult for 
Mahone to keep his party together for the 
purpose of transferring it to the Stalwart 
Republican camp. 
On our outside to-day we publish a 
CAPT. HOWOATE'S ESCAPK. 
Captain Henry W. Howgate wes once 
connected with the United Statee Signal 
Service. Some sis months or more agcrhe 
was arrested and imprisoned at Washing- 
ton upon the charge of erobezslement and 
forgery, and for which there were several 
indictments against him. Judge Coz, who 
presided at the Quiteau circus, on New 
Tear's Day, permitted Captain Howgate to 
go to his residence in Washington and hold 
a reception. Since then he haa several 
times been permitted to leave the jail and 
visit hisfamily. Judge Wylie granted this 
privilege on Thursday of last week. How- 
gate bad an officer with him, but at his 
residence be told the officer he wanted to 
go to another room for a few moments, and 
since then be haa not been heard of. 
If Howgate had been charged with 
stealing a pair of boots, or a hog, or n sheep, 
ho never would have been permitted to 
leave the jail. As he was iu respectable 
standing prior to these accusations, and as 
he stole thousands of dollars instead of 
some trilling article, he was treated with 
this unusual and improper consideration 
Since Howgate has escaped, It would be 
proper, if it could be done, to make Judge 
Wylie take his place, stand trial under the 
indictment, and suffer all the punishment 
splendid article from the Richmond State, that would have been imposed upon How 
headed "the last of the line," which will gate. 
well repay perusal, 
carefully. 
Read it, and read it 
Dr. Leroy M. Lee, a distinguished and 
venerable preacher of tho M. B. Church 
South, died at Ashland, near Richmond, 
Va., on Friday afternoon last. He was 74 
years of age, and had been in the pulpit 
over 60 years.  
Judge Bond, so ontrageously partizan 
has been his action in the South Carolina 
election trials, is justly entitled to rank as 
the Jeffries of the American J udiciary. Ho 
only presides tor the purpose ofconviotiou, 
where the party charged happen* to he a 
Democrat. He decides one way one day 
and on the next directly opposite to sorve 
has partizan purpoaes, and he should be 
dismissed from a position which he dis 
graces by his partizan zeal, and which he 
prostitutes to purposes of tyranny, oppres- 
sion and injuetice in the South—the people 
of which section he hates with an apparent- 
ly unquenchable and determined malig- 
nity. 
WASHINGTON LETTEB. 
[From oar Itegalu Uarrospondeut.) 
Washington, D. C., April 25,1882. 
In spite of the grim tragedy that hung 
like a pall over the opening of the fashion- 
able season at the Capital, Vanity Fair has 
never shown with more brilliancy than 
during the past winter and present spring, 
and now that the six months of mourning 
prescribed by our English iniitatingxfiici 
al etiquette is over, an^l the repressive days 
of Lent are passed all semblance of restaint 
is laid aside and Washington, from sage 
Senator to sweet sixteen, is nightly massed 
at a reception, a great dinner, a ball, or the 
opera. At the Presidential receptions 
during the last two week r.ho dressing was 
unsurpassed by anything I have ever seen, 
except perhaps tho toilettes of "Nnna" and 
those of her class at tho grand prixde Part* 
in 1878. The gentlemen of the foreign 
legations wore court dress with great dis- 
play of golden lace and buttons, and it 
was necessary for the ladies to throw the 
utmost possible splendor into tbeir cos- 
tumes in order to vie in brilliancy(witb the 
tinseled soldiers and diplomats. Tho 
display of diamonds was literally dazzling. 
No such display has been seen since Mrs 
Astor appeared, during the last adminis- 
tration. loaded with precious stones and 
followed by a hired detective. MOKE MILEAGE. Among successful dinner givers Senator 
""77", , . Fair must be awarded the first place. He It seems hard to hll the hungry maw of )jveg jn a large house adjoining the Arling- 
making the White House a chapel of I pected times, and on occasions when he had 
the members of the last Legislature which ton Hotel. The building is superb in all 
has just adjourned. They sat in regular ses- itt appointments. The practically un 1 
sion three months-long enough to have nm\^d wealth of the bachelor Senator 
. . . enables hira to dine everybody that is transacted all of the business requited, and worth dining. It was impossible, of 
more too. For this session each member course, fur Congress, officers of the Army, 
drew not only three hundred and- sixty and of the Navy to sit down at bis table 
dollars from the State Treasury, but also at time but be has followed the pro- 
-- gramme of the Presiaent/s State Dinners, 
mileage at the rate of 10 cents a mile from *Dd by inviting en groul)) has gl)tten 
their homes to Richmond and back. All pretty well through the list. At a dinner 
of this went down into their pockets, given by him attended by tho President, 
Well, they were entitled to this. But the Cabinet, and tbeir families, there were six- 
t j j ^ i u -rrr*. - 4V. v _ teen courses and eight varieties ot wiue. grab did not stop hero. What the law Arth£. hHS not up,ield lhe 
tinkers had awallowcd of tho public pap banner of tetolalism with very great in- 
only made them the more hungry. So they thusiusm, and has incurred the displeasure 
trifled away the regular session, refusing ofthose who lament the end of the admin- 
,, -7 . ~. _ ., . , • _ istration of Mrs. Hayes. He has been to extend' it, because this would not bring aocugea of un8eeming ^bauchory, and of 
more dollars into their pockets, but ad- a i t e it se a c a el f 
journed", and the Governor called an e.tt.ra drurvken saturualia. On the other hand it 
learion, to meet the very next morning after 's claimed that while not a total abstainer 
the adjournment, and they met the very ho complete control of his appetite, J 1 J > j that neither he nor his companions 
next day. Tney were on the ground, and eyCr g0 beyond the bounds of decorum, 
did not have to travel. For this extra One of his defenders goes so far aa to say 
session of 46 days each of these statesmen that his cares and his devotion to tbetmsi 
pocketed $180 more of thepeople's money. "eas °f his e*alted 0,ffice have caused him 
*V , A , a* i v to lose twenty pounds in weight. I do not They seemed to lovo tho people s money believe thi8 ja8t 8tnry IIoD ig ccrtaillly 
mnre than the "dear people." 80 looking stouter looking, and has more color than 
around for other pastures green, these he had when ho presided over the Senate 
same members of this last Legislature did '>ne year ^ he RPpoarod at the 
« . ., , -is i_ ji i_ i- j Inaugural Ball at the National Museum, 
what the people will hardly believe, a gcarcely noticed among the greater cele- 
the last pinch, just before adjourarnent, briiies there. 
Obey voted themselves mileage a second time. I went one day lest week to attend the 
Jf the voters of Rookiugham can't believe lectures of the Academy of Science, now 
. .. . .. , , . held in one of the rooms of the National that this raid1 was made on lhe treasury, Mu8eilrn. Mr Cu8bing wa9 lecturjag on 
Jet them ask Dr. Webb, aud Messrs Hams- the Mythology of the Zuni Indians, while 
berger and Herring; and whjle they are half-a-dozen representatives of the tribe, in 
qnestioumg these representatives, be sure native costunie, sat on the platform behind 
. .  „„„ „r him, fast asleep. I could not help think- to ask thorn if they, or either one of them, iugol.th0 la8f time j had in the 
pocketed tlasartra mileage. It is important ljuilrting, lighted and heated to suffocation, 
to know this. Rise and explain; gentle- crowded with the wealth and talent and 
men. This dodge is equal to the "back beauty and wickedness of the country. 
„ About ten o'clock there was a commotion 
" '
n
 crowd, and a rush to the western 
door through which entered the pale, care 
HIGH PLACE ROBBING. wom; Imred looking President with Mrs. 
  . , „ Oarfleld on his arm. The committee to audit the expenses of . , .   
the illness and burial of President Gar- One of the stauncbost supporters General 
field agreed upon the following sums to bo Mahone has heretofore bad in this Congres- 
paid to the physicians and nurses:—Dr. sinnal district is the Virginia Readgueter, 
—■ »«*». Dr. KS Aguew, $15,000 . Drs. Beyburn and Boyn- Clarke counties, having been elected as 
ton each, $10,000; Mrs. Bdsnn, $10,000, and the caucus nominee of the rcadjusters. But 
Mr. Crump, $3,00&. Thesecharges are but the recent attempt of the General to trans- 
little less than robbery, and ought not to ff ^ ^ rePu',,1'icana w«8 ^ 7 ^ B.,. . ,, straw that broke the camel's back to the be paid. The President was ill eighty Judge, who, in the latest issue of his paper, 
day, wo believe, and all must concede that says': 
these bills are enormously extravagant. "We ask whath asthepresentrepublican 
Drs. Agnew and Hamilton were not with ^mistration done for Virginia, that we 
a*. t> -j a ai imi. ^ j shoatare district our State and apportion the President more than fifteen days, and ol]r representation to Congress ih tto inter- 
their regular practice did not suffer much ests so exclusively of the republican party, 
from their absence, as they were not absent for years to come ? What has this admini- 
laoro than a day or two at a timo. Because istration done now, or what has it promis- 
•m, r-o-fum „„,i n,.  ed to do, in the interest of the people of Mr. Gar field was President, and the money virginiai that we should clo tl3i8 thing. 3 It. 
oomu from the public, treasury, is no ex- may have done something for Gen. Mahone, 
cuse for charging such fees, and such foes personally, in the way of federal patron- 
would not have been thought of had Mr. Rg0 ; but nothing for the penpleofVirginia. 
Oarfleld been only a Congressman or a ^ 0f M-DgrV 
_ , " odlce-seekers, mav soar away to republi can private citizen. In that case $300 per day fields, in mad pursuit of spoils, but the 
ivould have been regarded high. The rank and lile of readjustment will not ibl- 
.-harges of all are at least fi.ve times as ^ow —neither coneerva tive or republi- 
much as they ehould be. can; Jhe course of those two noble Vir- 
... ,. . ,, . gmia Senators, Mingfield'and Williams, On the subject of those' extravagances, in opposing bis apportionment bill shows 
the Washington correspondent of the New- that there is deep-seated- opposition to 
York Sun says ; Gen. Mabone's leadership of the readjus- 
Oompared with the bills for attendance ter P*"? evea amonb' republican-readjue- 
ou Mr Seward and his son whan they were te!S: , j. - j. v. 
murderously attacked* by the assassin The Judge in the above (mly voices the 
Payne, these charges amsimply monstrous, fo^'ngs of every white man in the State 
and cannot be justified 8y any scale recog- .w ..wa® induced by couscientious motives 
n i zed as just by the profession. And when jom the read jus ter party, mil whom it ia 
it is remembered that every diagnosis in P"881"!0 fo drive oat of that party by any 
tho case was shown to be erroneous by the ^'ngracofnl action into which itmay be led 
'lutopsy, and that the patient was treated by thos0 who have secured for themselves 
-ioav the first to last upon false theories, a ,,t'/."J, ,a I0 0 5'., „ 
10is enormous demand appears all the more Waggmg^hm0" mite behind tham.CO,BO 
unjustifiable. —Alex. Gazette. 
The corataittee has already paid one bill ^ , m  
ol some eight thousand dollars for funeral My good woman, why are you so out of 
expenses, which is u disgrace to all con- sorts, never able to tell folks that you are 
cerned in it—to the former Sorgcant-at | well ? Ten to one it's all cauitd in the 
Arms, John G. Thompson, who made up first place by h&bitualconstipation, which 
the account, and to those who sanction a : no doubt finally caused deranged kidneys 
barefaced extortion. 1 hat ceremony was ] anc[ liver. The sure cure for constipation 
converted into ru orgy and a job. and the jg the celebrated Kidney-Wort. It is also 
ecandslouB itenn should be required by the appeciflerenicdy forallkidneyandliverdis- 
Iio.ise before anotherr ojlans oppropriatrd | egig. Thousands are cured by it every 
lor this matter. I irr -rlh. Trr it at once,—Tnled.i TtJAde 
Presentiments. j 
An In»e«tl(t«tlon of tho Cum* of These j Dark Forebodlnirii which Mnkc Powerful Men Weak. 
[OoMea Rule ] i 
Much apprehension has been occasioned 
throughout America from the announce- 
ment made by Profttsor Proctor that the 
return in nineteen years of the great com- 1 
et of last summer will cause the deetmc- 
tion of the earth. But while people are 
becoming so strangely exercised over this 
annonuccment, an event of far more serious 
importance, which is taking place to day, 
seems to be almost wholly overlooked. 
The nature of this most vital subject can 
be best explaiued by relating tbo following 
experiences: 
Bishop E. O. Haven, known to the entire 
land, was unaccountably awakened one 
night out of a sound sleep, and lay awake 
until morning. His mind seemed unusu- 
ally active, and lie not only reviewed his 
past life, which had been an eventful one, 
but laid extensive plans for the tuture. He- 
did not feel especially ill. but could not 
account for the unusual activity of his 
brain, nor for the restlessness which seemed 
to possess him. In the morning he had 
but little appetite, but was apparently well 
in other respects. In a few days, howfever, 
he began to feel restless and morbid, al- 
though he tried earnestly to overcome the 
feeling which had taken possession of him. 
But try as he would the shadow of some 
evil seemed to follow him, and lie was con- 
scious of a gradual sinking and wasting 
away of all his physical faculties. Ho had 
bad been an earnest and diligent worker, 
and in his zeal frequently overtaxed his 
strength, and being abuorbed in his duties 
failed to observe the common symptoms 
with which be was afflicted, thus permit- 
ting the work of destruction to go on un- 
heeded. But the end flnuliy came in a 
most peremptory manner. Shortly before 
bis death he wrote a letter—the last one he 
ever indited—in whieb be speaks as fol- 
lows: "A belief that death is near affects 
different minds differently, but probably 
all who are in a fair condition of physical 
and mental strength instinctively shrink 
from it with an indefinable dread and hor- 
ror. A dying man is no more able of him- 
self to foresee his own destiny or the des- 
tiny of those he leaves than he was before 
he began to die." 
The recent sad anrd sudden death of Hon. 
Clarkson N. Potter !s one of the most se 
rious warnings ever given in the long list 
of innumerable cases of fatal neglect. It 
is not sufficient that many other brilliant 
men, including Everett, Sumner, Chase, 
Wood, Wilson and Carpenter, were swept 
away by the same fatal trouble. The ques- 
tion is, were these men sufficiently careful 
of their health, and could they have been 
saved ? The Albany Argue, in speaking 
of Mr. Potter's sudden illness and death, 
says: 
"One of the physicians who attended 
Mr. Potter here was interviewed last even 
ing. He stated that Mr. Potter's inability 
to converse haft for some time served to 
baffle the physicians in their efforts to de- 
termine the root of his illness. It seems, 
however, that Mr. Potter, some two yeats 
ago, suffered a slight attack of kidney dis- 
ease. Unwise dependence upon a robust 
constitution and naturally perfect health, 
and neglect of proper clothing, doubtless 
sowed the seeds of a disease that needed 
but some such personal neglect as that of 
Tuesday morning to develop. From the 
symptoms at flrst shown, it was thought 
that his only trouble was nervous prostra 
tion; but bis long continuance in a semi 
uncrnscious state led to the belief that his 
illness was seated in a chronic difficulty 
more mysterious and dangerous." 
Up to the latter part of last year Mr. 
Edward F. Rook, a member of the New 
York stock exchange, was doing business 
in Wall street, New York. He had every- 
thing to encourage him, aud make life 
bapny, but was the victim of unaccounta- 
ble uneasiness. His experience as described 
by one who knew, was as follows: 'Atunex- 
q  
is clai ed that while not a total abstainer 
he has complete control of his appetite, 
and 
ve  go beyond the bounds of decorum. 
l s
t at his cares and his devotion to the btisi 
n s  o  x offi  have caused him 
li t is l st sto . H  is e t inly 
he had hen ho presided over tho enate 
o  y r ago, or when he appeared at the 
scarcely noticed among the greater cele- 
t
t la t t tt t  
lectures of the Academy of Science, now 
useum. r Gushing as lecturing on 
the ythology f the uni Indians, hile 
native costuuie, sat on the platform behind 
ing of the last time I had been in the 
building, lighted and heated to suffocation, 
beauty and wickedness of the country. 
in the 
w
rn; lior l i  r i t it rs. 
G
ne ft  statmchest s rters e eral 
h  
sional district is the Virginia Readjuster, 
published at Front Royal, and edited by R 
A. Finpell, who is Judge of Warren and 
larke counties, having been elected as 
the recent atte pt of the eneral to trans- 
er bis party to the p hl-i s as the 
Judge, who, in the latest issue of his paper, 
" e as  t  st r s tr li  
admisrration done for Virginia, that we 
should re district our State and app ortion 
ur represe tation to Congress ih the inter- 
sts s  l si l  f t  r li u rt , 
  t  ? t  t i im  
istrution done now, or what haa it promis- 
ed to do, in the interest of the people of 
Virginia, that wo should do this thing? It 
   t i  f r . , 
age ; but nothing for the people of Virginia. 
Gen. Mahone, with his swarm o  bun v
fli o o y
fields, in ad pursuit of spoils, but the 
f fo
low him neither conserva tive or republi- 
. The course of those two noble Vir- 
ini  t rs, Wi tield' illi , 
i  opposing his apportion ent bill shows 
e . ah e's lea ers i  f t e rea j s- 
t  party n g repubiican-readj lis- 
t rs." 
The Judge in1 the above only voices the 
feelings of every white man in tho State 
ho s induced by conscicntiouB motives 
to join the readjuster party, and whom it is 
possible to drive out of that party by any 
disgraceful action into which itmay be led" 
by those who have secured for themselves 
ll its valu ble offices. 
"Let them alone, and they'll ail como homo agging their toils behind them. 
—Alex. Gazette. 
y good o an, hy are you so out of 
s rts, e er a le t  tell f l s t t are 
well ? Ten to one it's all cauttd in the 
the greatest reason to feel joyous he was irri- 
table end haunted with strange feelings of 
discontent. He endeavored to check these 
feelings and appear pleasant,but it required 
a great effort to do so; after which he 
would again relapse Into his former mor- 
bid mood. This feeling continued for a 
a number of months, when he became con- 
scioua of an added sensation of lassitude. 
He was tired even when resting, and al- 
though experiencing no acute pain, had 
dull, aching sensations in his limbs and 
various parts of his body. Shortly after- 
ward his head begsn to ache most fre- 
quently and hia stomach failed to digest 
properly. Being told that he was suffer- 
ing from malaria, he consulted an eminent 
physician, who told him that bis kidneys 
were slightly effected, and gave him med- 
icine to restore them. But he grew worse 
instead of better. He then consulted other 
eminent doctors of another school and 
was informed that he had a brain difficul- 
ty somewhat in the nature of a tumor, but in 
spite of all efforts to the contrary he con- 
tinued to grow worse. At this time his 
condition was terrible. What were at first 
simple symptoms had developed to terrible 
troubles. He was flushed and feverish, 
constantly uneasy, and yet always weary. 
He had an intensa appetite one day and 
very little the next. His pulse was irregu- 
lar, his breathing lalKived, and every mo- 
meirt of existence was a burden. These 
disastrous symptoms continued, his face 
and body became discolored, his heart was 
irregular in its-action, and his breath came 
in ihort, convulsive gasps. Ho grew con- 
stantly worse, notwithstanding the utmost 
precautions of his friends and finally died 
in the greatest agony. After his death an 
examination as to its actual cause was 
made, when his brain was found to be in 
a perfect condition, and the reason of his 
disease was of an entirely different nature." 
The experiences which have been' cited 
above all had a common cause and were 
each the result of one disease. That dis- 
ease, which so deceitfully, yet surely re- 
moved the people above nientioacd was 
Blight's disease of the kidneys. In tho 
case of Mr. Rook the examinatiou after 
death, while showing tho brain to be in 
perfect condition, revealed tho terrible fact 
that lie was the victim of a slight kidney 
trouble, which bad gone on unchecked, 
until it? resulted in acute Bright's disease. 
Tbc leading physicians and scientists of 
the world are last learning that more than 
one-half the deaths which occur are caused 
by this monstrous scourge. It is cue ot the 
most deceitful maladies ever known to the 
human race. It manifests itself by symp 
toms so slight and common, as to seem un- 
worthy ot attention ; and yet these very 
insignificant symptoms are the first stages 
of the worst complaint known in the his- 
tory of the world. Thousands of people 
have died from, troubles that are called 
heart disease, appoplexy, pneumonia, brain 
fever, and similar diseases, when it was, in 
fiict Bright's disease ol the kidneys. The 
ravages of this disease have been greatly 
increased from the fact that until recent 
years no way was known to prevent its 
beginning nor check its increase when it 
hud become once fixed upon the system. 
Within the past two years, however, we 
have learned of more than four hundred 
pronounced cases of Bright's disease, ma- 
ny of them much worse than those above 
described, and most of whom had been 
given up by prominent physicians, who 
have been completely cured. The means 
used to accomplish this end haa been War- j ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, raanu- 
Ameriean public. Indeed there la not a 
drug store in the entire land where it can- 
not l>e found. 
Although Bright's disease is so common 
in cities. It is still more prevaleut in tho 
country. When eminent physicians in 
the largest cities are not able to recognize 
Bright's disease, it is only natufsl that in 
the country, where there are few physi- 
cians of ahy kind, and those few so unac- 
quainted with the disease as to call it by 
some other name, it should rage terribly 
and yet unknown to the onea who are suf- 
fering with it Thousands ol people can 
look back and recall the death of friends 
from what was supposed to be some com- 
mon complaint, when it was really Bright's 
disease, and no one knew it. The terri 
ble pleura-pneumonia, which has been so ' 
dreaded, is usually the result of uremic or 
kidney poison. Lung fever can be traced 
to a similar source. Most cases of paraly- 
sis arise from the same difficulty, as well 
as innumerable fevers, lung, throat, head 
and bowel troubles. A vast number of la- 
dies have suffered and died from com- 
plaints common to their sex called, per- 
haps, general debility, when, could the 
real cause have been known, it would have 
been found to be Bright's disease, masquer- 
ading under another name. In marked 
contrast to the sad cases which have been 
above described are tho experiences of 
manv prominent people who were as low 
as any of the persons mentioned, but who 
were remarkably restored to former health 
and vigor by tfiis same remedy. Among 
this number are the following prominent 
names: Col. John C. Whitmer, Atlanta,' 
Ga.; B. F. Larrabee, Boston, Mass.; Gen. 
C. A. Hockman, Phillipsburg. N. J.; Rev. 
D. D. Buck, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.; Dr. P. 
A. McManus, Baltimore, Md.; Edwin Fay, 
Davenport, Iowa; Rev. A. C. Kendrick, 
LL. D., Rochester, N. Y.; J. S. Mathews, 
Portland, Mich.; C. W. Eastwood, New 
York; Dr. A. A.Ramsay, Albia, Iowa; 
Chancellor «!. N. Sims, D. D.. Syracuse, N. 
Y.; Dr. S. P. Jones, Marionette, Wis.; T. 
S. Ingraham, Cleveland, O.; Henry T. 
Champncy, Boston, Mass.; Elder James 8. 
Prescott, North Union, O., who is a prom- 
inent member of the Shaker community, 
and many others. 
To all candid minds tho force of the 
above facts must come with special power. 
They show the importance of promptness 
and attention to the first symptoms of dis 
ordered health before disease becomes fixed 
and hope departs. They show how this 
can successfully be done, and that the dan- 
gers which await neglect can only with 
difficulty be removed. 
What have tho twenty odd thousand 
white Democratic Readjusters to say about 
going over'to the Republican party when 
Mr. Camp, one of the leaders of that par- 
ty, declared in a speech he made in the 
United States House of Representatives 
Friday that those who took the part of tho 
South in the late war, though the war was 
closed seventeen years ago, "forfeited all 
rights except to have their property con- 
fiscated and to be hanged higher than 
Hainan." Mr. Cafnp belongs to the "ad- 
ministration party," and so does Mahone, 
Riddlebergcr, and the like. 
There were married in the ladies car, 
Baltimore & Ohio R R., between Wood- 
stock and Maurertown, train moving north, 
on the 18tli inst.. by Rev. H. Wetzel, Mr. 
Osceoia Coffman and Miss LillieD. Miller, 
both of Slienandoah County. Shenaudoah 
Herald 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A p nmq Wanted for the 1,1 ves nnrt P1) A XI17 0, 
uuuiWwadvt-iiturosoMh' Orttlawal It 111111 (x 
JESSE JAMES. 
CgippM* ami uithAnUo ccount of th''Be Bold HlKh- 
wayiuen. I loi littoat inioruiation about Hit Shoot- ing of Jesae. Th* ino-t 1h1p»ur If# ami « xHJl c [ b>>i>L i'V-i written Fully Illustrated. Completo 
outflt by mall, forty cents. Terms Very Lib- 
eral. & Ho.uAKiN, Uiiciuu* d, u. 
' hpilT-lm 
REAL ESTATE. 
m lanmnoifnY SALS Ok V ALU A Hi.K HOTEL PBOPERTT* 
In the Town of Harrlsonbuas* 
In pnrtnanon of k Hooree rendered by tb<» Cironit Court ot Kockingham obunty. at 'he January term. IftKJ. In the rlmncery raua- of N Wilkinson, Ac. ts. C. A. Yancey'aadui'r Ac fwo will prodwd. 
On Thursday, the 4th day of May, 1889, 
si the front door of thb CourNhous# in Harrison inrg, to sell that valuable properly iu Har- • -fl. 
riaunbnrR known ae the A , S 
SPOTSWOOl) nOTKI,, 
eltmirnd on Main h reot. This Hi' - 
tel building f onstats of 47 rooms, b«el '0d 5 elort* 
rooms and bar room, aud a billiard aaloon, aud ten- pin alley. TKHMS: -One.nrth of the purchase money in bind 
on the day ol sale, or upon the confirniation of the 
aale, with IbtcrFat from tlie day of eaie, and the bal• 
am-e upon a crdii 01 one. two, three, four and five 
• years, with tnteree* rnrni tlii* day of sale, the purchaser to che bonds with anproved aeourity aud 
the title to be retained at nltimatK kecniity. J 8. HAUVMBBROER, KD- 8. CONRAD, 
«. W. BKRUH, 
apr0-<w OominlMioners. 
|MOMMlSSlaNfiR'8 SALK 
Vy OT A 
VALUABLE FARM OF 105 ACRES, 
About 1 1-2 Miles North of Harri- 
Boiiburffvon tbo Kratzer Hoad. 
Pursuant to a decree nudored on tho fith and 23d days of February, 1H82. in tho chancery causes of Rordon .v Williams vs. John 8. l ewis, Ac , and Win- field Liiigeit. trustee, &c. vs. John H Jones, trustee, Ac . the nndendffned. commissioners, will offer for 
sal" at nublic auction, at the front door of the Court- house iu Harrisonburff, 
On Wednesday, the 10th day of May, 18S3, 
that v.ltmlile little F KM OF 1«J tCRF.S. belnnnirit 
to John 8. Lewis, lyintf itbout iqilos North of Harrisonbnrtr on the Krifrer i-oad. * This prop, rty has on in it A aCK'D DWELUNa-fKUWK hthI onlbn Id- inns p enty of fruit, and the land 1 x Blj t' 1jL«[AU4w_r In a jfood state of cultivation -r- Tkrms —Knongh cash in hand to pay costs of s^ie 
and the trust debt in ftinor of the Life Insurance Company or Virginia for the sum of $i OfiO, with in lerest sf the rate of 8 per centum per annum, from July 7. 1880 nnd the trust debt in favor of Robert Liskey for the sum of 2 .0 0, wllh interest from No 
vember 2.18P0, and the residue payable in 1. 2 and 8 yenrs, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to 
execute bond for for psymente with approved per- 
sonal se nrity, and title to be ••etslned as additional 
security. WINFIKLD LIGGETT, E. A. H AND8, J. R JONES, 
anrlJIIw-h Coinmisalotrtrs. 
A RARE CHANCE To KnRaffe In a Profitable Business. 
THE REVERE HOUSE, 
One of tho very best Hotel Properllcs in the Val- ley of Virginia, 
FOE. SALE AT AUCTION I 
Because of declinintf health, after seventeen years of 
couMtnut attention to Hotel Keeping, I have conclndea j 
to sell my Vulu ihle Hotel propertv, known us THE RKVFRK HOIHE. in Harrisonharg. Va. This well- known and herinafter described Hotel nroperty will be sold at pubMc auction, on tiie premisaa, 
On Saturday, April 29th, 1882, 
at l'):3n a. rr. This prooertv comnri- 4    
ve- A THREE-STORY HOTEL T\ BUILDIKOfCouipiet aud cuiuiiit diuus, wiiu ad necrssarv appurti-n flM 
nnces for carrying 011. an ekteu ■toas^daBSfeS- 
eive . otel busine&s. Tho stand has been k. pi aa a i hotel for more than fllty yenrs. and bna always eu- Joyed a good pationnge. ityit is the best located 
and most conimodious Hotel in t' e town, ana its cus- 
tom Is probablv not surpassed by mat or any siuAilar 
establishment in the Valley of * irglnla The build- in s are in perfect order, n grea* portion being newly built. The Hotel contains SIXTY KOOMH. all of 
( whfScb af*8 handsomely fbrnlshed. The turnitnr»-and table ware will be sold to the purchaser ot the Hotel, if di-sired as it stands thus unabliug the purcijoser 
to contlune the business withoii interruption In- 
teudiiiu pnruhas' rs ahottld examine this property be- fore the day of sale, and every fnollity tor a thorongb InhpecUon will be freely afforded. The description 
of this property iibove given conveys but a meagre 
• Idea of its adaptability and onveuh nce as a hotel. The REVERB HOTTSl has a fine reputation and en joys a patronage second to no hotel in the interior of 
' Viruinia To any one "ishing to engage in hotel- i keeping a rare opportnnity is offered, as this hotel is 
mplv prepared to maintain its supremacy a" THE LEABtvn HOTEL OF THTH PLACE. Having de- i termlned to retire from bivlness on acconnt of fail ing health, the to ribs of sale will be m.ule easy and Roconimodatiiw to a re pousihle purchaser, 'ihe title Is per ect, an investigaliou is invited. VdT FVr further particulars as to the Hotel, its hu- [ sliiesB aud pa iron age He furntture or terms, address C. E. and J. R. Luptok, Mjuagers. ir tho owner. MRS. M. C. LUPTOK Harrlaonbnrg. Va. 1 IkifRde will begin at 10:30 a. m., on Saturday, 1 April 29th. 1882. [«P'13 3w. 
NEW ADVBKTISBMENTB. 
TO THE FARMERS I 
1 would respcotfrlly Btinnnnco to ihs Fanners of Rorkinubsm county, that T have moved to my new plies, op 
aoklte tne B. It O depot, lornivrly known as 
snd have refitted op the same In good order, with s new aet of Fsirbank's Scales for the convefiicncs of sll 
and am 
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS. 
Wo osn furnish in any quantity the following articles, prices to suit the times: 
IMC OECIKTEJ IX.-X'. 
We have the Iraprove** Osbnrno Self Binder. Osborne M iwer.Eeauer. Dropper and Rake, Independent or 
combined, the HtaampUm Grain Drill, th Roland Chilled Plow, Double Shovel Plows, Kakfs. Hnrrows, Ac . Ac. None of these marihues cun be aurpaseed. We would he glad to have any and all to examine our Ha- 
cbinery aa it is 110 trouble to show it and we are satii>fled that upon examinmh n you will ba convinced we have (ho machine to suit you. We also ha* e on hand, iu any quantity, low for cash. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS OF ALL KINDS, 
Cement, I'lostcr, Salt, Coal, and Fertillzeas for Spring crops. 
A. IKHK* 3E3 JOs 
5,000 bushels Prime Red Wheat, 1,000 IniEhels Prime Corn, 1,000 buthela 
Prime Oats. 
WOOL. WOOL. I want at once BO O'O pounda of choice waehad and nnwaabod wool, for which I will jpay the highest market price. Give me a call. Eeapectfully. 
W M. HAZLEGROVE, 
HAUUIS0NBCR8, VA. Remember the place, opposite B. ft O. depot [aprtt 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
I HAVE THIS DAT SOLD OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OT 
Boots, Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
To Mr. Wm. Loeb, awl all tho.e iadebtad to ma will pleaae call and make immodlate payment to talm. 
Be.pectCuIly, H. It CtlNOSTKIIf. April 76.1882. 
HATINO BOUGHT THE STOCK OF CK'ODS OP MR. KLINGRTETN. AND EXPECTING TO ADD AN- OTHER DEPAUTMENT. I WILL SELL 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, EOOTS AND SHOES 
For the next SO days at Cost for Ca h, 
jVL fSWJBLiJLWDJCVJB !»• 
April 25.1882. "WM. LOEB. 
Is a Rood one. that of fnll etocko of beet goods, broaueo It loner, prlca. for the bet article.. Keep tble In 
mind when you go in search of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
or any goods In my line of trade, for as a rule It is always safest to purchase whsre yon can have a fnll atock to select from. 
I have Jnat received and opened my atock, and reapecifully aik the attention of the public Jo the fact. It la almost impos*ible to name in detail what I have In store, and can only afk everybody to call ana tee. KO 
trouble to ehow goods, and loweet rates guaranteed for superior goods. Hep al rill reoffives my prompt personal attention aa usual, Satisfaction assured. 
IlKlVtldMJBldR- MY T»I^A.03I2, 
just Around the Corner from Main Street, In Wise's New Building, No. 1 East 
Market Street, 
SIGN OF THE. BIG WATCH and SPECTACLES. 
J96f Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere. 
apr20 
Hespeotfuliy# ftc., 
W fl. XmrETVOTTI*. 
Tour 
Choice 
tor 
do doubt finally caused deranged kidneys fuctured in aochester, N. Y., a remedy that 
d liver. The sure cure for constipation has won its way into the confidence of the 
la the celebrated Kidney- ort. It is also public solely upon the remarkable merits 
a pp.eeille remedy for allkidney nnd liverdie- it possesses. As a result, it is more wide- 
esses. ljmisa s are c re it e er )y used and thoroughly praised than any 
month. Try it nt orcTi—Toledo Dldde. i medicine •which has ever been before the 
THE LAMB SALOON 
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 
m Best Goods for a Fair Price-Oar Role! 
Best Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select Wines, 
Foaming: Lager, 
Cigars rod Tobacco* Whlsklet.—Bnmparrtnt-r. hpriugcmle, Wuniictll", 
• rn-nt Virginia Chib, ftc. Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fina Old F pMch HranUlas. Wines.—Port, Rherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- 
n etc. Cordials. Lager Beer.—Beat Cifrnrs. —• Lhoul Option" and other choice branda Tobacco.—Flue Oat and Superior Plug Chewing 
'I odhcco. 
> out a Knd or Spotswood Hotel Dn ldino. j Your pa rona- e rc spectfullv aolinited, and satiafuc tios na to qonlity of gcods nBaanrert. Reapeuttuily, Icc . 
aprQT LAMB BROTHERS. 
VERY VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
By virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Oonrt 
of Kockmuhani county Va., at the January term I88i in the chancery cause of Ge rge fiahn, of John ftc.. va. Riimue) M. Bowman, ftc-, we will, as special 
commi^siouere. 
On Thursday, the SSth day of May, 1882, 
lu front of the Couit-bonn in Harrisonburg. Va.. i offer for eah , at public auction, that v« ry valuable I preperty owned by Shdiip I M. Bowman, aitnoti d on 
v\e«t Market errcei in RHrriaonhnrg.Va The property 
ooutaina ahont Six Aoues r Excellent Land with 
about a01> feel Iron on Weat Market « 
street. It ban on It A L\KGI A \ | FR ME DWELLING, - early now.^ < 
con tain i g 10 rooms; Fruit trefrffii 
and clat-ru In lhe ard, and all nc 1 I Un i - 
c- aaary outhnlldincs The aituadon is moat deairahle, commanding as fine and extensive views aa any rosideno> in town. 3iuh pr perty Is sol om thrown on the marknt. I'BniCH.—Kuonsh cash .o pay costs of auii aud sale; 
the balance in ft ur equal annual paymcnta. with in 
t rests from day of sale, purchaser to «*xeoute bmuh 
with good security lor deferred payments, and title 
rHaloed as ullltnote security. F.D. S n )NRAD. O. B. HOLLER. 
apr27-4w Special Comrniusiouera. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
Very Valuable House and Lot 
IN HAltBIRONDCltCL VA. 
AT the request of the henettciariea in a certain 
tmat deed, executed by F. 8. Grove and Betlle M Grove to the underigued Trustee on the 6th <i8> 
of Fernery. 1879 to secure certain debte named in 
said trnst deed, which is of record in tho Oi-nnty Clerk's office of Rttcbingham county—Deed Book No 16 p. 14 —the undersigned will proceed to sell «' public anoti->n at the front dour of the Conrt-homo iu Barriaouhnry 
On Thursday, April 20th, 1882, 
that valudde Uouao aucT Lot In » _ 
said trust deed cpnveyed lyin^ on North Main street, Harrisonburg immedi itely South of the residemv 
ol Nelson Hprinkei. The houte i* large and comfoitable; good neighhorhond and good 
out houses ant) a splendid ■ ard aud garden, contain ing ue rly hall an acre of land. This property haa been Isused for < ne rear, be- ginning Anril 1«t IHR'i. ami ending April IHH.i hn* the rum of $120. $Id to be exneudsd upon mi provementa and H e residue of $i|ii to be i>a d in 
monthly in^ta meutx of $0 16^ tach. to which th» purchaser will liecome entith d. 
T'erniH—CiihTi. 
For further lufonuutlon address Wft?field Lio 
oett. Hurrisonlmrg. Va.. who is atuhorized by a) parties to make the above sale for me. JSrfSE J. PORTER. 
mar33 4w-h Trustee. 
POSTPONHMENT. 
Ther above sale has been postponed until TUESDAY MAY 2uf 1882, at same time and pliioe. 
apra? It JE88E J. PORTER, trnatee. 
^JADTION^ 
Dale Entekpiiise. Rookingham Co.. Va., > March a7ib, 1SH2. f 
This is to inform the country not to trust mv aon, Jkhkmiar l iEm. any debt on my account. 1 will not pay it. He 1 It me without cause. 
•pr«-4w FRED. HF.P8. 
THE VAKiETY STORK. 
A FEW BBIjS. POTOMAC HERRING, 
CHEAP FOB THE CASH, or « 
IK won-BA.CO?J". 
IMU SHACK^ETT. 
DOES
 WUV9t WONDERFUL Hll 1 Q 
CURESI BBBBBBKlC 
RseAnso it nets on lite MTKR, BOWELS B 
and KIDNEYS at the aame time. p 
Because it eleansea the system of the poison- B 
ons hatnors that do velopo in Kidney and Un- fl 
nary Dlseosos, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti.B^ pation. Piles, or in IlheuroatJsm, Neuralgia, H Nervous Disorders and Feuiolo Coxnpluinta. b 
SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY : Eugene B. Bfork, of JuiiRtlon City, Kansas, 
says, Kidney-Woi-C cured hiiu after regular Phy- 
sicians hart Ihsoii trying for four years. Mrs. John Arnall.of Wosldngton, Ohio, says her hoy was given nn to dlo by four prominent Inhyslcinns a ml that he was afterwards cured by Kidney-Wort. M. M. II. aoortwln.nn editor In Charrton. Ohio, 
sayshe wns not ospni-trd to live, being bloatea beyond belief, hut Kldnej-Wortoiirttl him. Anna I.. Jnrrott of flouth Salem, N. Y., says that Hovon yearssnfTering from kidney troubles 
and oUier coiniiliuuUouM was ended by the use of Kidnuy-Woi L John B. TAwrencoof Jackson, Tenn., suffered for years from liver and kidney (rouldes ami 
after taking •'harrels of other medicines," Kitlney-Wort inado him well. Michael Colo of Montgomery Center, Vt.. suflVrcd eight years with kldnev difficulty and 
waa iinahle to work. Kidney wort made him 
" well as ever." 
PERMANENTLY CURES 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles. iy It is put up in Dry Vegetabla Form In tin cans, one package of which mokeesix quarts 
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con- 
centrated, for those that cannot reaully pre- pare iu I3r i< aet» with equal efflcieney in eithtr form. GET IT AT THE DRCGG18T8. PIUCE. tLOO 
WKLLK. KHIIIA KDSOX k Co.. Prop's. (Will send the dry post-paid.) IH'ULISBTOX. TT. 
/PERRY \ 
DAVIS^ 
.PAIN " 
X killer/ 
A Noror-Palling Cure tor Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Cats, Sores, etc. 
Alter fbrty years of trial. Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
It is safe I It acts Immediately t It 
never foils t 
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says: In flesh wounds, acnes, pains, sores, etc., It Is the moat effectual remedy wo know of. No family should be without a bottle of It 
ROT
'
T
'™b OT'" n Wmfffi Itltrcdiu-e our f ooiIb and securo now ciistomorfl. wo will forward S by resist'^itlin^by arant^i^0 
elthor lady or ceutlonmu; the ONYX Bonna wo uhb for FGttlniTH ^ 
M vo^BtriMuL' wdaU^iil. No.ci.-ounBLOVK 
Btreio ufl Ko. 6 Riu^h t w* r*** es n^tin" ftcd 
ftSW* Oiitt. No. R IT.VNBPOMFLY CHASFB B \NT> BTNO. im* } j? lu tho mnuufaotriro of nit theso goods wo uso Ileary Ifollco 'JijcH Oold. 'ifvrhG 
for vnnr nwii woror. m vnur M *ndq an*1 Tbh^rst^twa to 
rano-t.-.i en,i shuiM 'w fd-fln M'lvantniro of AT ONCE, licinoniber .han h« r*. 
all oar worts are s-nthy KKOI^TRKKD m AIL, osrofnUv porkod In stmuTbojon aud we oerjj. colvod in good ordor. If on re.?",nt von nre at nil rtlssstlplloif, return Chom of oppp p.nrt wo will rpmnd U»o ieotot. woOTreoww ennnot Invfa the cuts Iho ".irklo nnd tTllttnr surtl'istT* oftheso bcrotlM vomiB, but everyone who seee tMm ib aeiiKntB« 
wllh tiiomnnd caanot rosisttho tomptnt'ou of pmon.Flncfhem sf one". At the ssme tnue we eona tne arucieor JT m Ippf.i, MU u*iit m*ii » 1.« .Jfo wannET AcmrB .rwi Wnm»fh«nf wtm will he so hlohlv rlooised With onr gooae ana b lecimi.wo will. ail yon a bandl  ornqtr CATAI-OUt K^snn unowtnut you in db nmiu Wame tlnusthat t hoy will reive such pntlflfitotion thu vnu will he da'' to distribute oirr calnlomiM arrong your frlenda at ino 8«inou«w 
•horlnor fiom tho beantlfolVewelry you hers icofivort from ue. onn lu »h's wev neeU' bs In eellinp otner atnndnrd gunltty .wM"h wtn Ho fhund fullv dpeorl'iod in our lllustnitpd catalogue. ^ « depend on omFIJiukk 8ALUS FOR OrH PROPIT. Remen^r thnt this runroro.tort..d nffur is only rnarte to mtro^ce ott gcoos onu MWlo uoe m your rioi„ify. Our flrra Is OLD A NT) RELIABLE. Honllnffouly Inflrst^laes SiALK PRECIOUS M ETALS. The troods deecribodin this advorUseroentwo sre oflhrlnT at LK88 TUAN v* 1IOLK.H a P Itl'JES, and wo will not Mnd more than tho eteht pieces to any one peraon, ae we do not ^h to soli them in noan atthle price, butlfafror yon receive iroods ordered, others are doslred. we will furnish them in Ink SDL1I> each. Inorderlnir No. 1. ststntbestono doslred, as we tumlsh the-ri in p'tberAmathyat, Topaaor uarnet. 
•tsto whether Red or BlnokOnyx; and ir No. 6 or T. state tho latHM desired In irnloriug rings anrtty A ewp or paper 
which Just meets sround your flucer. nnd wt» enn fit you perfertlv. OBBEIt BY Ntl'BFRft end ^entlcm thlsp JN* Remit by post office utdor, reglsUirod letter or bank check on Thlladulphla, to *er»> "rtlrh^fy 
for a single hour. From the Cincinnati Dispatoh: We have Men Its magic effects, and know It to be a good article. From I. 8. Potter, U. 8. Consul at Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia: . _ ^ After long years of use, I am satisfied It la positively efficient as a healing remedy for wounds, bruises, and sprains. W. W. Sharper, Valdosta.Qa., says: It la a panacea lor all ortdsca and burns. From R. W. Adams, Baco, Me.: It gave me Immediate relief. R. Lewis says; 
m forty years' use It never bos failed me. W. W. Lum, Nlcholvllle, N. Y., says: i t I use your Pain Killer frequently. It 
relieves pain and soreness,and heaU wounds like magic. J.W.Dee says: _ , ^ For scalds and burps it has no equal. 
PERRY DAVIS* PAIN KILLER is not 
a now untried remedy. For forty years It has been in constant use; and those who have used it the kyugest are its best friends. Its success is entirely because of its merit. Since the PaiuKLiller was first Introduced, hundreds of new medloines have come and gone, while to-day this medicine is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
than ever before. Every family should have 
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy doctors* bills inay often be saved by prompt 
application of tho Pain Killer. Unlike most 
medicines. It isperfccily safe even In th© hands 
of a child. Try It one© thoroughly, and it 
SPRING SUPPLIES.! 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Relialle Merclant Tailor and Clolliler, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would roapectfully call nttpntion to bis new stock 
ol Roods for tho spriug aud sumniar of 1882. His stock eiubrsuos piece goods aud clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of luteat styles smoug 
which will be toand some of the o oicealarticles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to thb people here aud suited to the season. I coiitinue the Tailoring bus ness as heretofore and 
employ ttrat class workmen. In cut and ttnish • Ex 
celsior" Is my motto, and 1 will use my best exertions 
to maintain .t. Don't fall to g ve mo a call and T pledge my be&t 
efforts to rendoi satisfaction. Itespootfnliy, 
api'^O G. S. CHRISTIE. 
THE LARfiaSTJN THE SOUTH. 
1 THE SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS OF "THE STATE" ENLARGED. 
THE SEMI WEEKLY 
Enlarged to old size of Weekly—32 instead-of M coli 
umna. PRICE THE HA ME—$2 per year. 
THE WEEKLY 
Enlarged io 8 pages—48 Instead of 33 colarans. 1 FHI E THE SAME—fl per year. 
' Send for specimen copy of the enlarged editions* 1 Mailed free. I Liberal cash commissions to ai entsi Auentd wanted at every postofflco. Aodress "THE STATE '* 
• npi'28 Rlchrhond, vs. 
^TORRENT* 
Tho House, for severol years oo A - 
cnpt daH a Boardiug-houso. on tin- BtyJWppmi 
- nntht as corner of the Fnbilt flPJ1 j1 y^v'!j^°Pr- Square and known as the "Farmers'*^ Homo " is offered for rent. Tlie hi use contains some Ih or 13 rooms and is <veU snit* d a*> aboard • g-house 
of private residence. The hotiHS im conven outly ar- 
r«flg d aud romtnodiotis. Call on 
aprl3-tf i T. * P\iT'.RrtON. 
OPIUM And Morphine Habit can be cured In from 10 tb so days—no pay till cured. Established 10 years, 1,000 cured; Refer to patients in all parts 
of the country. Dr. F. K. Hatrali, Quincy, Mich. 
OPIUMhabitS 
THOUSANDS of referencei frnrn persons cured. No pM} uutll Curvd. Dr. J, STEPHENS, Lebauoo. O- 
IW- given away. 
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer 
How and Ibr Terms, Addheaa 
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO.. Cincinnati, O. 
4, - . , aa ..uii .u.iiifJtiAA iittter. 
Ife iJI Ml Aih uncHd IU 1) to 311 days. eu I 9* fill years eatabllaed; cured. ; Ul U U I Vl Write eUtiugcase.DB.Marsh i Otilnev. Mich. oct20 
RE-OPENING OF THE 
YIRGIHIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOON. 
I t rs' l 'oml ,
>erf cil o e
Qui cy  
will prove its value. Your druggist has It 
at 2«c., 50c. and S1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, Proprietors, Provldenoe, R, i, 
djHQ A Wi KK. $13 a day at home easib msde. Coally , VJo'Outfit hfco- AddjccasTaxpRft Co,,A 
SKCOND-HAND PIANO For Sale Cheap, at 
GEO- O. CONRAD'S Sewing-Machine Store, Eaat Market St. 
r Call and see It. *"  {ayrfl if 
npinM-*"—"-eatiI ill I 11 |¥lBp♦^lycu^©KE^n, FHEE.DH. J.C <«#■ a p01l03Cjsa.cbicaao.m EATINGEE.Dm.LO 
ON or about tho of May the old VIRGINIA HOUSE BOWLING ALLEY will bo re- poned by tho underaigned. Tin* whole eatabliahmenr haa been entirely rebuilt to which all tbo luteat improve- 
ments in tuia popular gnmo and exeiciae have been 
added. There wHl lie In couuection 
A FINE EH00TING GALLERY. 
for those who delight in that kind of pastime. 
The Bowline Alley will open with new pins, 
nt-w ballH. slid evtrylhmg iu first class order. My i xp rlouce in the business is offered as a guar- 
antee to the patrons of tho now Bowling Saloon. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE 
will i^ihs into new handu nu Che Ist of May Messrs. JoB« pli aud John Kavanaugb taking charge ot it, and ihe house will be L pt in excellent stylo throughout, 
aud the most perfect or ter mslnlalnod, which is an ad- ditional cuamutee that my Bowling Alley and Shot ting Gallery will bo stall times 
A Pleasant Resort for Gentlemen. 
The patronage ot my old friends and customers and the public generally is respedfully solicited. SSf Gall at least and-sac how you like the new place. F. M. FLICK. Agent. 
apr2U Ira 
Laboratory a^u engineer- ing OFlTICE. 
W. M. Bowron, P.'C. SI 
I have opened a Lsboistory st South Pittaburg. Marion Co.. Tenn., for Ohemical AuJysin and Blast F'. rnace Eng'neenng. Analysis promply executed 
and results lelegraphed If required. Accuracy guar- 
anteed. Furnace Eugineerlug generally. I am a prac- 
tical furnace man, and have made D:tftrult Ores aud 
their treatment a stdd.v for y» ara" I cati tfdvlse cliar- ge-« lor ores that refuse common treatment: also fur- 
nish furnace drawings for alterations, ft . I make es- 
timalo -. valuations, and geolng ral and raining reports 
oU'rolnsral land, and Invite corroHpondeuce. Terms 
reasonable. IB years experience. Your work will re- 
eelve prompt and careful attention. 
spr20 tf W. M. BOWRON. 
J^OTICE TO HOIJ8EKI5EPERS. 
If you would have your boajMrto- took beautiful, 
use the 
Johnston Dry Sized Kafsomine. 
It is as chean as lime, is more dnroble. snd ean ba 
mixed and used by any one It can be applied 
with the greatest of esse and IsciHty, and when dry 
wll present a smooih. rich and even surface, which ; wUl not rub or scale from the wkll. It possessea 
strong disinfecting properties, and can b* effectu- 
ally used lu cleansing and rendering aparimentn beau- I dftil. th. walls of which are ithnreg' ate.i with germs 
of disease. We have s large ttock on hand, and van give you 
i ANY FSHXIME TFESTWEO. 
On© package will coyer fonr hundred square feet one 
cost. Reepectfully, 
apr?0 L. H. OTT. 
^lEWtNO MACHINES. 
I've seen manv michines. tome good ones, you bet. But the ••ELDRlOGE" heath sH that I have seen yeL You can thread its ahnttle in ihs dark, i Or with your evea shut I mdv rnmork. 
' j And when yon see it run »o slick, i Then vou w Ii wan* obe mltfbty quick. | Then come to OONRAP'S soon and buy, ! And you will find he tells no lie. He sol s machines of every kind; ^ 
Whate'er you' want, you there osn find. • 1 feba | — —   '• ' 
I r* ** CENTS ■ Will pay for this Pap or for Uo 
• raonlbB ; BD caots for tour mantb-i. TJfj lV- 
■m-1 '> 
Old Commonwealth 
Thursday Morwiho,. .. .April 27, 1883. 
Koyerhoeflier's Store Letter. Personal 
J. K. SMITH. .Kdltor and Publisher 
SnbAcriptlon Rates : 
On« Year, .".  $1 PO 
Eieht Months,..'. .'.   i 00 Six Months,      75 
Four Months, '.  50 
Two MonthR,...". i..i  26 
tifCash subscriptions only received. 
Advertising Kates: 
1 inch, one time; <1 00; eeoh subsequent tafer- 
fcion 50 cents: 1 inch, three months, $8 50; 
six months, $6 00; one year, $10 00, Two inches, one year. $15 00. One column, one 
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter.col- 
umn, $25. Cards, $1 per line per year; Pro- fessional cards, five linos or lees, $5 per year. Advertising bills due quarterly inadvanro, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year fulVcr- fcisors discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged transiet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. ■ 
w-Address letters or other mail matter to 
I'm Old Cokmo.vwealth, HArrisonburg, Va. 
[Entered at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., as 
second-class mail matter.] 
PJfJOB PriNTINo.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders nromptly and 
in a stylo which cannot be equalled in this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done (for. Terms strictly cash tor Job Printing. 
Look Out for the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In 
hvery case at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
FOR SALE. , 
A one-half interest in the Commonwealth 1 
tiewspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for several ] 
reasons: first, the failing health of the present | 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the j 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an increasing business. 
A suitable person with a ready capital of 1 
from $1,000 to $1300 can engage in a pleasant ] 
and profitable business by early application to ] 
the publisher of this paper, either personally , 
or by letter.  .  
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
 I   I 
Death of Un. Lindsay. 
Mrs. Annie Lindsay, wife of Stuart F. ( 
Lindsay, Esq., died at her husband's resi- | 
dence in Bridgewater on Monday afternoon 
last, at about 2:80 o'clock, after a long ill- | 
taesa of consumption. She was a daughter 
W Dr. H. M. Patterson, of Monterey, and 
both her father and mother had been in al- 
most constant attendapce at her bedside ' 
for some weeke past. For her it has been a 
brief span from her bridal to her funeral, 
only a short time having elapsed since Her 
marriage. She has gone to her reward in 
Heaven, but, notwithstanding this conso- 
lation, she leaves behind her a large num- 
ber of torn and crushed hearts. In her 
illnese she illustrated the beauties of the 
Christian faith, and though feeble in body, 
had no fear of the King of Terrors, but 
leaning upon the strong arm of her Savior, 
met death with unfaltering courage and a 
wnile. Hor body rests free from all earth- 
ly suffering, and her spit it is with God. 
The immense concourse that attended 
her funeral attested the high esteem in 
which she was held, although compara- 
tively a stranger in the place where she 
died. A strong sympathy goes out from a 
multitude of hearts to the young husband, 
who ia bowed in intense grief and over 
whose heart rests a shadow that can only 
be lightened by time. 
Suicide, 
The people of the vicinity of Edom, in 
this county, were etartlod to learn that one 
bf their oldest citizens and acquaintances, 
Jnsiah Beery, had committed suicide by 
hanging himself, ob Thursday morning 
last, the 20th inst. Mr. B. was a man of 
about 60 years of age, of a quiet afid mo- 
dest manner, and had shown no symptoms 
of a disposition to self destruction, so far 
as we have been able td learn. He was in 
town but a day or two before the sad event, 
and was in his usual qtiiet and pleasant 
humor and good spirits, and his sudden 
determination to destroy himself is inex- 
plicable. Hie family were as much sur- 
prised at hie strange act as were his ac- 
quaintances when th«y heard of it, none 
of whom could hardly believe it when told 
them. He was a farmer ill good circum- 
stances and a highly respected citizen,and 
his act has thrown his relatives into deep 
grief and cast a shade of gloom over the 
neighborhood. So far as we have learned 
no reason has been discovered for bis ac- 
tion, as none was left by him so fur as 
known. 
  
There is an ordinance of the towfa against 
riding or driving at a dangerous speed 
within the corporate limits. Some of our 
young men are ready thus to verify, having 
•'paid for their fun," when sleighing last 
winter and winter before. Yet every week, 
especially every county 'court week, horses 
are driven and ridden at very dangerous 
speed on South Main street. Particularly is ' 
this the case from Bruce street to beyond j 
the public school building,frequently wheii j 
the pavements are crowded, going to or 
coming from school, horses, ridden and 
driven, are seen going at full speed, and 
under whip. This is not only daiigerous 
to those little ones but others traveling 
along thia, ode of the most generally used 
streets of the town, and also very annoying 
to the residents of that part of town. 
  
Breaking dux in a New Place.—By 
advertisement elsewhere it will be noticed 
that Wm. Loeb, of the Bazar, has purchas- 
ed the stock of goods of the Boston Boot 
and Shoe Store, and proposes to enlarge 
the stock of godds by the addition of a 
general line of merchandise, fn the mean- 
time Mr. Loeb proposes to sell off the stock 
on hand at cost for cash. 
Notice. 
1 have appointed John Wallace, Spots- 
wood Baf, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale 
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. He can supply it as it may be 
wanted, and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooms in 
fiarrisonburg, "Mr. Wallace is my sold 
agent there. Respectfully, 
D. Beard. 
ilnrfh 30, tWS.tf 
The public schools of this section have J. T. Logan, Esq., accompanied by his ' 
ail closed, and efforts are being made at wife and daughter, left here on Monday 
several points to get up spring schools. morning for Kansas, to Visit relatives liv- 
The Cross Keys farm and store stand has ing in that State. They witl be gone until 
been rentedj to Mrs. Coffman and son, June. We hope the trip may be a pleasant 
from the neighborhood of Dayton. They one', without accident, and that odr excel- 
will not engage in the mercantile business- lent County Clerk may find his health fully 
Mr. N. W. Owens has closed out hfs stock restored after the recreation which the trip 
of goods at auction, and has removed his will afford. Now that Mr. Logan's back 
family to the Reformed parsonage^ which is turhed, ami will hot deem it flattery as 
ho has rented for a short time. I. F. Hul- he does not hear ufe, we will tike occasion 
vey has purchased from the trustees 80 to say that he is one of the best Court 
feet Square of one corner of the parsonage Clerks ihat this br any other couilly evei 
lot, on which he i'ntendS erecting a new had. 
biacksmith shop. John L. Brennan, of Carmi, Illinois, ar- 
A meeting of the Joint Consistbries of Hved here on Saturday evening by li & O. 
the Rockingham charge (Reformed) was train. Of course we were glad to see him, 
held .at Preeden'a Church, on Saturday and some, perhaps, more so. lie callod here 
last, for the purpose of considering the on his returh west from New York. He is a 
propriety of extending a call to some min- very clever boy. and we should have been 
ister to take this pastorate, and to elect a greatly pleased to retain him ninrmg the 
delegate to the Virginia Classis, which business people of this place We learn 
convenes at Middlebrook, Augusta county; -with pleasure, that his business is prosper- 
on the 17th of next month. It was deci ous in the West, and it is no doubt so. for 
ded to postpone ahy action in regard to "he looks just as h'appjf 'as a big sun flow 
getting a pastor uhtil after the meeting of er) nodding in the breezes." 
the Classis. It was thought at one time 
that Rev. B. R. Camahan could be had, aS j 
he had come here and preached a "trial1' v 
sermon at each place of worship, and crea- f 
ted quite a favorable impression amohg j 
the membership and people generally; but . 
by some means we were doomed to disap- 
pointment. 
The farmers generally are busy getting ^ 
ready to put in their com crop. Some few 
planted several iVccks ago. 
SatnuelCrabill,proprietor oftheFaughfs . I 
Branch Nurseries, lias been driving a brisk | e 
business in the sale.of his fine fruit trees, ' 
the result of low prices for flrst-class stock. 
You can see persons in almost every di- 1 
rectloh about this time examining the < 
peach bloom, to learn the full effect of the 1 
late "snap," but it's good-bye peaches for 
this yekr. ; 
S. H. Slusser hss enlarged hie operations j 
in the poultry business this season, having 
at this time between oho and two hundred t 
"chirpert" in his yards, raostlyj Plymouth ( 
Rocks, Leghorns and Brahmas. What he 
doesn't know about poultry isn't worth in- j 
Quiring about. 
The farmers are already tnovihg their ' 
battle to the mouhtainS, to graze them 
there during the summer—about a month 1 
earlier than usual, owing to the early 
growth of the grass. 
A lull In politics just now, the calm 
which precedes the storm. Slapjack. 1 
Herman Wise has just .returned from 
the Eastern cities and brought with him a 
large and well-selected stock of tresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
libg at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
Death of James F. Byers, of Staiuxton. 
On Saturday kst the Stautiton commu- 
nity were shocked upon the ahhoUncement 
of the death of James F. Byers, as were al- 
so, his host of frieiids and admirers 
throughout his native comity and State. 
Mr. Byers had jiftt returned from his 
home, when he was approached by his 
brother upon business; at the Store of Craw- 
ford & Jones, when ho suddenly sailk to 
the ground. He was Immediately carried 
from the street and a pfaysiciah summoned, 
but nothing could be dotie to revive him 
and in five minutes he expired. No ihah 
in the county of Augusta or the city of 
Staunton had more friends, or possessed 
more business qualitlcations, manly traits, 
generous and charitable disposition, and 
an unflinching fidelity to his friends, than 
James F. Byers. At the age of 87 he 
leaves a wife and two chifdren to 
mourn the loss of all they held dear on earth, 
and an appreciative county to regret the 
unexpected decease of one of her best 
citizens. 
The funeral of tbo deceased took place 
last Sunday evening,attended by the Stone- 
wall Birgade Band, Knights of Pythias, 
West Augusta Guards and the Staunton 
Artillery. 
"the following were the pall-bearers viz : 
Edward Echois Esq., Col. W. L. Bumgard- 
ner, H. A. Logan A. E. Miller, Edward 
Jones, Esq., and Robt. Hojliday, Esq., G. 
G. Gooch. Esq., and Robt. W. Burk, Esq. 
The funeral services was conducted by Rev. 
W. E. Baker and Rev. J. M. Frost. 
Herman Wise has just returned from 
the Eastern ciMeS and brotlght with him a 
lilrge and well-selected stock of tresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices; 4w. 
The Howard House, Baltimore, re- 
ceives a Considerable patronage from our 
Valley people. It is most desirably and 
IdOhvemently located, being in the very 
heart of the business portion of the city, 
and within a couple of squares of the B. & 
O. de^fot. The house is well kept and we 
j guarantee kind treatment and gOod atten- 
tion to guests from this section so long ai 
! our old friend "Cliff" Wood manages it. 
| He is a prince of grtod fellows, and knows 
just how to keep a hotel that will please 
j all. He is unremitting in his attentions to 
| his guests. Advertised elsewhere. 
News Stand.—fhat is a hice little af- 
fair that several of our energetic bo^s have 
started at the post office. Kirby Helphen- 
stine and Bob Sullivan nOtv keep a regular 
news stand in the post-oflice lobby, and 
have also in stock a siipply of choice to- 
bacco, cigars' and notions; It is well 
located, hundsomely kept, and we trust 
that they may receive proper encourage- 
i ment. 
 "W ■«»<>■ r— 
Death ok T. J. Crane.—T. J. Ctane 
citizen ahd music teacher of Richmond, 
Va., died at Tom Burko's, in Staunton, od 
Sunday night last, of pneumdhia. The 
gentleman reached Staunton a few days be- ■ fore and was immediately taken sick. Mr. 
3 Burke did ail he Could to alleviate the 
suffering of this unfortunate stranger, but 
I without avail. His remains were sent to 
3 Richmond Sunday night. 
The members of the Soldier's Memorial 
| Association of Harrisonburg, Va., we re- 
j quested to meet at the residence of Mrs. 
Catharine Gambill, on Saturday, May 6th, 
at 4 r. sc. Mrs. Juliet L Strayer, 
i 2 ? 
.. Miss Anna R. Rice left_here Monday for 
Edom, Rockingham Co., Va.. where she 
will, probably engage in teaching music for 
five months. Her home will be witb Noah 
Berry, Esq.—Jfew Market Valley. 
' John A. Cowan, Esq., left here last week 
on a trip to Chicago and the West, With a 
view we sunpose of finding a satisfactory 
location to reside. 
Miss Linda Rice who resides near this 
place, has gone to Ottobine, Va., where 
she will spend a month.with Miss Mattie 
Paul and other friends.-Market Valley. 
Miss Lillie Reid. dt Shelhina Mo., who 
has beeh visiting her relatives in Virginia 
fqr some weeks, lelt for home on Monday 
last. 
Miss Bettie Points; daughter of Dr. W. 
J. Points, left for New ifork oh Tfturiday 
last where she will remain for some time. 
Rh Mauzy, Esq , of the Spectator, called 
Ujioh ns Wednesday morning, paving run 
down here froth Staunton on a flying visit. 
J. C. Fogle, Mel rope, this county, 
has gone to Lee's Summit, Mo., where he 
expects to remain for a short time. 
John L. Brennan left for his home, at 
Carmi, III., on "Wednesday morning. Not 
thia time, John. 
Dr. J. W. Webb and Philander Herring, 
Esq., returned home, from their official du- 
ties, on last Monday. 
Judge H. C.. Allen of Woodstoeik Was ih 
town on Tuesday last. 
Brevities. 
That was e heavy rail) oh Saturday night. 
Snow on Sunday. 
The merchants are shoving their goods 
to the front of their stores. 
Vennor is not Such a fool as many news- 
papers and people make out. 
Some badly needed repairs have been 
made tb the Court-yard fence this week. 
A few lines about the "beautiful snow" 
Would not be inappropriate after Sunday's 
show storm. 
Winter dies hard th's year, if the Sun- 
day performances of the weather is an in- 
dlcatiop. 
The millihcry stores had their openings 
last week, but Sunday was not much of a 
day to show Spring styles. 
Monday morning give us a chill when 
we thought of the prospect for a frtlit crop 
this yerr. However, it may come all right 
aftet all. 
Our Moyeriideffer's Store letter dame too 
late for last week and rather early for this. 
We print it though, as it is interesting, 
without regard to dale. 
"Mot," John Kavanaugh> .three year 
old pet squirtel, departed this life on last 
Saturday, the "darling" being the victim 
of two blooded rat-tarriers. 
In a letter from our friend Frank E. 
Bond, Boonville, Cooper county, Mo., who 
was formerly a resident of McQaheysville, 
in this county, he says: "The weather is 
using us pretty badly, with plenty of cold 
weather, freezing the fruit and doing much 
damage. I met witb our old friend, C. 
W. Williams, at Slater, Mo., a few days 
ago. All well." From this it would ap- 
pear that the cold spell has been general 
and that nearly all sections of the country 
has Buffered from its effects. 
A most satisfactory examination has been 
in progress in the Harrisonburg Graded 
School this week. The splendid work 
done by the teachert IhiS session is con- 
spicuous above all others heretofore for 
thoroughness. Net a word mieted in any 
department, is a grand record for the teach- 
ers whose Ork is now undergoing exami- 
nation. Wo have seen some of the lesson 
copying d'ohe by several little girls that is 
wonderful, both for accuracy arid distinct- 
Herman Wise has jurt retilrfled from 
the Eaaterh cities and btoiight with him a 
large and Well selected stobk of fresh goods, 
very handsome and good) which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
Grand Musical Entertaimnent: 
On Friday night, April 28th, 1883, at the 
CoUrt-House, the celebrated musician; Mr. 
Led Wheat, aa^lsled by some of our best 
local talent, will give a Concert under the 
auspices of the Ladies "Rectory Fund As- 
sociation." 
For the odcasibn Mr. Wheat will bring 
his "Liszt Organ" and a first class Itnabe 
Grand Fiano. Upon each of which he 
will perform, and also upon both lit tho 
same time. 
General admission SO cents, children 35 
ccnta. Reserved seats 75 cents. Tickets 
for reserved seats can be procured at W. 
H. Ritauour's jewelry store, East-lUlarkct 
street; 
PART I. 
1. Vocal Sdlo, Miss Thuirraond ; 3., Piano 
Solo, (a) "Baby's Lullaby, (b) Grand Con- 
cert Polonaise Wheat. Mr. Whbat; 8. 
Diiett, "O Swftliow, Happy Swallow." 
Kildken. Misses Harris and Mftddox ; 
4. Organ Solo, "Recollections ot the Monu- 
meiital Church. Wheat. Mr. Wheat; 6. 
Votal Solo. "In the Gloaming. Harrison. 
MUbMaddox; 6. Piano Solo, Selections 
from Sullivan's Operas. A. Sullivan. Mr. 
Whbat. 
PART II. 
1. Duett, Go Where the Mist's Arc Sleep- 
ihg. Daniels. Misses Thurmond and Con 
fad ; 2. Organ Solri, (a) Funeral March, (b) 
Wedding March. Wheat. Mr. VVheat: 3. 
Vocal Solo. L'Estgsi Valzer. Ardlti. Miss 
Harris ; 4. Piaho. An Analogy, (a) Hunga- 
fion March, Uakoczy, (b) Tennessee Reel. 
Liszt. 5. Dubtt, "Trust Her Not.!' Balfe. 
Misses Thurmond and Irick ; 0. Fiaiio and 
Organ, Medley of Popular Airi; Wheat. 
Mr. Wheat. 
The Grand Piano used on this occasion 
is from the celebrated factory of Wm. 
Knabe & Co. 
Hazlegrove's ftemovhi. 
Our energetic friend W. M. Hazlcgrove 
has "completed his removal to his new place 
of business near the depot. He will be 
found at what was formerly known as the 
Tabb warehouse, which he purchased some 
time ago, and which he has had fitted up 
in complete stylo for business. And he 
will do busihess there, too. He has put in 
a new four-toa Firebnnks scale, rebuilt 
the walfe, renewed the foundations, erected 
new platforms, has a new elevator, now 
bins for grain, seeds, etc., and has made 
his warehouse almost perfect in every de 
tail. His platform next to the Railroad 
track fenables him to run his truck right 
ihto the cars for loading, saving the labor 
of much handlingoi grain, &c. His stuck 
for farmerB which he keeps for sale em- 
braces a long list ot agricultural ma- 
chinery, Reapers, Mowers, Grain Drills, 
Plows, Rakes, Harrows, ahd field and 
garden seeds, Cemerit, Plaster Salt, 
Coal, Fertilizer, etc. He buys wheat 
oats, corn, wool, ifec<, lor shipment, 
and as a dealer in wheat tanks St tho top 
in the market. His sign indicates his place 
of business, which is just opposite the B. 
& O. Depot, and those Who call will find 
Hazlegrovo as square and prompt a dealer 
as they ever met. 
School Exhibition. 
The Weather. 
On Monday and Tuesday nights next at 
8 o'clofck the closing exercises of the Har- 
risonburg Graded School will be held in 
the Schobl Building. Ample"prepnrations 
have beert made to provide room enough 
for all the patrons and friends of the school, 
who are urgently invited to attend. The 
program of the exhibition will be ollt on 
Friday dr Satfirday, and will lib foilhd tb 
be more than ordinarily attractive. By 
the attendance at this closing exhlbitiofi 
we ma^ have oppoitnhity to judge the ex 
tent of the real sentimeilt of our Citizens 
and the ihterest they febl ifi regard to ouf 
schools. 
"We learn that several ot the teachcrt 
will continue the school on private account, 
alid thus extend tho session to the end of 
the usual term. This will be gratifying 
intelligence to the patrons, as the children 
can continue their studies without inter- 
ruption for the full term, and as the 
charges for tuition We learii will be com- 
paratively light, the arrangement will ilo 
doubt be satisfactory all around. 
''Betty and the feaby." 
This is a new song and chofiis set tb 
musio, the words by Qeo. Cooper and the 
music by J. R. Sweeney. The all absorb- 
ing topic of "Betty arid the Baby" is 
beautiftdly deliiKiated iri prfeity rhyme ahd 
sweet music, arid is specially attractive for 
those whose sympathies are enlisted on 
behalf of Sergeant Masbn, the man who 
shot at Quiteau. 
"Oh, the sad and Weary grief that no sleep 
can bring relief, 
For in dreams the gallant soldier's 
thoughts will stray. 
To the sad nnd cheerless home, where hfe 
never more may roam, 
And to Betty and the Baby for away." 
Mailed to any address on receipt of 
price, 85 cents. Address Lee & Walker, 
music publishers, 1118 Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavanaogh, at Farmer's Home, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Haniflonbnra' tiuneS 
"The Day," 
Is the name of the new Baltimore dally, 
which takes the place of the "Gazette." 
Baltimore has now a Democratic daily of 
which it ought to be proud, and tbe party 
should make it its business tb see that Mr. 
Croasdaie is amply sustained in the publi- 
cation of "The Bay." It is a live, eilter- 
getic, able and interesting paper, arid will 
do execution in 1884 in the great ridtional 
contest of that year, besides take good care 
of Democratic interests in the meantime. 
The Domocracy of Maryland should rally 
around "Tho Day," for it possesses the 
courage and maniinesS to approve the right 
and condemn the wrong wherever it finds 
it. Success to "The Day." Price of daily; 
(It is published evfery day ih the year) |7.- 
00; 60 cents a month. Without Sunday 
edition $0.00 a year; 50 cents a foontb. 
Sunday edition alone, $1.00 a year. W. 
T. Croasdaie, 142 West Baltimore Btfofet, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Vl, v  '■< > ■   V _ Hd Had Faith Among Doubters. 
Samual E. Palmer, a yoiihg employee iri 
in the Gents' Futnishihg Store of T. Millbr, 
No. 855 Sixth avc., Nbw York City, has in- 
vested regularly in the drawings of The 
Louisiana State Lottery by sending to M. 
A. Dauphifi, New Orleans, La. Hfe failed 
to get a ticket In the February drawing, as 
he sbtit too late, but received in the March 
distribution. Ho was laughed at by his 
friends, but he offered to bet $100 that he 
would soine day win a large prize. Sure 
enough he fontid that his was a half of 
ticket No. 6090, which had drawn $5,000. 
He collected it through Adams Express 
Company, and as he has frequently drawn 
small prizes of $20 and $10 before, send in 
time for May 6th, to be in tho next drawing 
under the special supervision of Gen'ls G. 
T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A Early 
of Va. as usual. 
Thursday, 20—Bright but a regular 
March day. 
Friday, 21—Clear. High wind all day , 
arid nigtit. 
Saturday, 23—Moffltng bright b'ht cool; | 
afternoon showery. 
Sunday, 28—As a spring day It was k 
hbwling fraud. Rain continued all of the 
previous night and until about 6.80 a. in., 
i$lien snow commenced falling end, with 
iHtervals of cessation, coiitinued until late 
afternoon. Much bf it melted as it fell. 
Night clear and cdld, arid metre like Feb- 
riiary than April. 
Monday, 24—Bay opened bright and rib 
riibst entirely clear. Sun shining nnd tem- 
perature moderatiitg. Snow rind ice this 
morning, sotnewhat unusual at this season 
! iri this latitude. 
Tuesday, 25—A bright day but cool. 
Wednesday, 2l5—Early morning quite 
pleasant. Rain began at 11 a. m. 
Mr. J. F. Raines, lately operating neai 
Fishersville, Augusta county, has a^Sobia- 
ted Mr. 8. B. McFall, of MiiFall Brothers, 
Mt. Crawford, in his stavb and lumber 
business. They are now engaged In put- 
ting up their stave factory aboilt three 
rtiiles east of Mt. Crawford depot; Hear a 
latge tract of woodland, the timber froih 
Which they lately bought. They lire ac- 
tive business men, and their nianufactur- 
itig enterprise Will be of value to the section 
where located. 
 ——  
Why don't the police enforce the ordi- 
riafice ? If people want to Sell their horses, 
arid want to show thefil off, the Messrs. 
, Lilpton have at a very considerable ex- 
I pbhse fixed up a large yard with sheds, ex- 
pressly for a hfifse market. If they want 
j to try speed, let them go fat out North or 
j Sofith Main street beyond tbe settled part 
of town, or anywhere else, but not in town 
where such a practice is dangerous, and 
arihoying to citizfeliS and their children. 
Halt!—As every one does in passing 
the estalilishment of HoucK & Wallis', 
to look at their very elegant styles and 
mrikfes of Ladies', Gents' and Childrrns' 
Slioes and Slippers. This firm have, dur- 
ing the Winter, taken spbcial priins in get- 
tifig up their stock so as to equal in every 
respect what ia usually called Custom 
Work, and they succeeded well. i 
 <ar"« m' . 
It seems unreasonable to expect thai any 
fiuit should be left after the freeze of Sun- 
day night a-d Monday morning, but wo are 
creditably ihtoriried that very little if any 
damage was done to the apples, and many 
assert that there will be peaches, pears. 
&d., ih the asrial ribuhdance. We hope it 
ia rill true. 
HerMAN Wise has just returned froin 
the Eastern cities and brmlght with him a 
large and well-selected stock of fresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
Accident.—Capt. James Marquis, of 
Staunton, whilst engaged in inspecting tho 
foundation of the, building now being 
erected by Thomas Burke; Esq., received a 
very severe fall, injuring him considerably. 
A hack was immediately sent for and the 
gentleman removed to his residence. 
The finest oil the market is Roscnheim's 
cblebtated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanriugh, at the Partricr's 
Home, arid by Lamb Brothers, Harnsoh- 
( bUfg. tjunsS 
. _ "at t« i <■'  
Mr. Geo. C. Fifer, for a number of years 
, the miller at Mossy Creek mills, has moved 
his family ifear Mt. 'Crawford, to await the 
f completion of a largo dwelling house, just 
, comraericed; upon a lot in the latter place, 
, bbngbt by him some time since. 
Spririg Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
heira, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
pateritee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For bale by John Kavallaugh, at 
Farmer's Home, rind by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
Fanners' Wives. 
"it Is an eVtflaTlHsct-that-ftrrmor*' Wivea .- 
are afflicted with many diseases which rife 
the result of overwork. They are con- 
staritly on one ceaseless routine of toil from 
daylight at morning Until Fate at night. 
No change, no relaxation, no rest! Farm- 
ers should liote this fact,"Mid forewarned be- 
fore it is too late. It is astonishing What 
an amount, of labor the Wives of formers 
perform. Many of them fjet up and have 
breakfast ready before their hut-bauds are 
out of bod. Then it is work, work, work 
until neat midnight, their minds during 
the time being constantly occupied with 
duties, and with thinking of how tbe food 
is to be supplied, when the washing and 
ironing is to be done, when time can be 
spared to scrub the floor, how the caildreri 
are to be clothed and kept tidy, and innu- 
merable other things not necessary to'men 
tion, all of which combine to overwork 
and break down the strongest woman in the 
land. In no case is it safe to be continu- 
ously thinking upon any one thing, and in 
cases where the brain has been weakened 
by too great 0 strain upon it, thereby pro- 
ducing insanity, epilepsy, vertigo, hyster- 
ics, female weakness, general debility, and 
a multitude ofother diseases, the remedy ie 
Rest and a fejT bottles of Dr. 8. A. Rich- 
mond & Co.'s Samaritan Nervine. It acts 
directly upofi the nervous centres and in- 
vigorates and strengthens tho whole sys- 
tem. Many ladies have refrained from 
using Samutltan Nervine on account ot ah 
bxisting prejudice against advertised med- 
icines. Let Us ask a question : Are you 
prejudiced against sewing machines be- 
cause you have seen them advfcrtlsed, or 
ban you doubt the ingenuity and skill re- 
cjliired in their invelition I Again, Worild 
?ou refuse to insure your house because 
he company advertised that it had paid 
millions of dollars in losses and yet had a 
capital of several millions left! Do such 
ridvertisrhbnts shako your cohfidence and 
create prejudice? Then why refuse to 
Credit the testimony of those who have 
found Samaritan Nervine to be all thai is 
claimed for it in overcoming those ail- 
ments peculiar to your sex? The follow- 
ing statements speaks for itself; 
Faxukield, Lbnawee Co.; Mtbn.,) 
April 25. 1881. { 
Dr. Richmond—IJear Sir : This is to cer- 
tify that my wife had tits for thirty five 
years. They would last her for about oiie 
hour and sometimes longer. 1 happened 
to hear of young medicine, and sent for 
some of it. She had ho hiorb fits after she 
took the first dose. She is now perma 
riently chred. and her liealth is ri great deal 
better than it has been for twenty years 
or more. You are entirely at liberty to 
use her picture arid this testimonial in ahy 
manner which you please, snd may sign 
my name to it. Wo owe you this much at 
leabt for what you have done for her. 
Yours truly, Henry Clark. ■ ——a a 
Tho South Carolina Cascri; 
The reader sftw of course ul yestefdriy's jpispatch the telegram stating Jodge Bond's 
decision in the case of the Democrats pros 
coated, or rather persecuted, in hi'4 court 
upon the charge of having been guilty of 
election frauds. Two of the white jurors 
declared that the verdict Agreed lipoh and 
scaled up last Saturday night and returned 
to the court on Mohday was consented to 
by them Under a misapprehension of the 
facts. They were ciinstrAiried by a threat 
of the negroes and their white allies (there 
were five negroes on the jury) to agreb to 
the sealed verdict. The threat was that if 
they did not agree to the verdict the ac- 
cused would afterwrirds be tried by a jury composed ultogetherof negroes. But 
when they got into the temple of justice 
. on Monday they made theii real opinion 
known. They told Judge Dohd just how 1 it was that they Bad crihsentcd to the sealed 
verdict above mentioned. To the aston- 
ishment ot the jurors, and no doiibt to thai 
of Judges, lawyers, and spectators, Judge 
Bond decided "that tbat verdict Was good ! enough for him. He had a chance to send 
a Democrat or two. to jail, and ho soon 
showed that he did riot jntend to lose it. 
The case will be appealed, and his ruling 
' will no doubt be reversed by the Supreme 
r
'Court of the United States. In the mean j time the Charleston News and Courier ex- 
. poses the iniquitous ruling. It quotes 
Blackstone as follows: i .. 
"A privy verdict is where the judge Bath 
left or adjourned thqeourt, and the jury be- 
s ing agreed, iri order to be delivered froth 
i felwir f.,n A npmpnV nbtaln leaveto hive their 
What the Press Says. 
.Ih referring to the recent decision of tie 
Supreme Court in the New Orleans bond 
case the Philadelphia Pren says; 
"It wduld be rqfreshing' if t9« national 
Sopteme Court cotild take jurisdiction in 
the matter of State debts as well as city, 
and compel the Stale oflicers to fevy a suf- 
ficient tax to meet thriir State'soutrtanding 
Obligation." 
And on the same subject the Baltimcro 
American says: 
"Mahone must view the decision witti 
much apprehension. Undei' this ruling it 
appears that if a Case against Virginia can 
in any way be gotten into court the Stato 
will be forced to recognize its just debts, 
and the work of the Readjustere will go 
for nothing. It WOrild be a most desirable 
consummation." 
The "Washington Star in noticing tho 
same decision says : 
"It cshnot lint have a wholesome effect, 
especially in those States where tbe spirit 
of repudiation is rife. It admonishes tho 
repudiators that though they mriy capture 
State legislatures arid make tbe State 
courts subservient, the defrauded creditors 
can get their riglifs by appealing to the 
court of last rfcsort. The court construes 
the constitutional laws that impair con- 
tracts so broadly that Bo dhtibt is left as to 
what would be its decision should tbe 
V'tjinli quriation be Appealed to It. With 
the fact clearly in view that repudiation 
measures cannot successfully rfin the 
gauntlet of the courts it would seem to bo 
wise statesmanship on the part of those 
who have cominitted their States to that 
doctrine to call a halt arid either compound 
with the creditors or tnake arrangements' 
for the payment of thb debt," 
For aged men. women, weak and sickly 
children, without a rival. Will riot cause 
headache. Browri's Iron Bitters. 
A Second Jf.ffiiets,—A telegram in 
yesterday's Washington Pmf froln Charles- 
tori, 8. C., says thrit J udge Bond's court 
begah on Tuesday tbe trial pf Lucien L. 
Carroll, Samuel E. Shaw, arid George H. 
Wilson, managers of election st the Mays- 
»ille precinct, in Sumter cotitity, Charged 
with stuffing the ballot box arid interfering 
with tbe United States supervisor ; that 
the jury was orgahized and consised of 
eleven Republicans and one Democrat; 
that the Government examined ten wit- 
nesses, seven of. whom were colored ; and 
that the grnbd jury Which foud the indict- 
ment consisted of thirteen Republicans 
and seveji Democrats. Ofcorirsethe Dem- 
ocratic election officers will be convicted 
unless the one Democrat upon the petit jury shall stand firm. But we suspbet that, 
like the two mentioned in another article: 
in to day's Dispatch, he is not a very in- 
telligent Democrat. If Mr. Arthur would 
say a word lo his Attorriey-Gehbral, tho 
latter, might recall his lawyers whom hd 
sent down to Chralestbn to prdsfecute theso 
Democrats, and allow the people of the 
Palmetto State to live In peace. What a 
history of wrongs has been that bl South. 
Carolina.—Dispatch. 
 - ■ 
How to Treat Your Watch. 
Whid it up at the same time every day; Keep 
it in as even a temperature as possible; Sudden 
transition from heat to cold may criuso the 
main-spring to break. If ydu would keep It 
, clean never put it iri any pricket except one of 
leathfer. Those pockets which ate lined with 
cloth, cottbn or calico, give by the constant 
friction a certain fluff, which enters most 
Watch Cases and mokes Ite way tri the delicate 
parts of the watch. Beh that the pocket is 
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen 
hahdkercltief and wipe oarotully all the dust 
from under the backs, brivol and cap of tho 
case. But above all you must lie sure that tho 
Case dts firmly arid to be sure Of this, select 
one whore the parts (center, backs, cap, &c.) 
are each rrindo ftolh one piece of metal. 
The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffened Oft 
filled Gou) Watch Case is ho made, and not 
only dc'os such a Watch Case become stronger 
and fit nioro perfectly, bnt it enables the man- 
ufacturer to turn arid fohu three pieces of 
metal (the outer ories being gold and tbe inner 
one dt an inferior metdl) into shape for the 
round parts, making to all rippeai'Srifces and 
practical purposes just as good a Watch Case 
as the srilid gold, at about one-half the cost tb 
tho puix'baser. 
There are nearly oiio huridrbd thousand of 
these Watch Cases now carried, ahd their good 
qualities are rickuoWlodged by tho srime num- 
'■ bor of happy poSsessers. 
All Jewelers keep them, ritso illustrated cata- 
f Iriguee for gratuitlous distrihutlori. tf. 
Thanks to the officers of the Richriiorid 
Grain and Cotton Exchange for a enmpli 
mentary invitation to visit the Exchange 
when in ihe city; We shall surely avail 
oureelf of the kind courtesy of our Rich- 
mond friends when opportunity bilerB; 
Adjournment. 
The people of Virginia can iihderitaiid 
now what the people of England thought 
of that fairious Parlsment which they jus- 
tified Cromwell in turning, neck and libels, 
out of doofa. Herb in Rihhmohd—rind 
everywhere else, we tvoiild fain believe^— 
everybody is rqjoicing'ove,'the adjournmelit 
of the worst Legislature .which the Coth 
moriwbaltli ever suffered from. We need 
hot recite its history. It is familiar to the 
whole Union. Thirte'etl millions of tho 
fetate debt repudiated : .tbe judges of tho 
Court of Appeals turhed but; Read jus tor judges chosen to fill offices which the high- 
est court in the Coifimonwealta had decid- 
ed w.ere not vacant; the election of H. H. 
HIdcileberg'er to the United States Senate ; 
the displacement of al' the officers of all 
the lunatic asylums; the removal of the 
Boards of Visitors and Boards of Direc- 
tors of ail the State institutions of learn- 
the co fi e ent, o i g —J ' j I—u.-.-.j . f 
verdict privily out of court; which verdict 4 
is of no force unless afterwards affirmbd by these atch Cases now carried and them good 
A public verdict given opeiily in court, qualities are ricknoWlbdged fay the srime num- 
wberei'n the jiirv may, if they please, vary tier of happy poSsessers. 
from this privy verdict." All Jewelers keep the , rilsoillustrated enta- 
il also quotes the Supreme Court Of Irigues fm-gratuitlous distrihutlori. tf. 
Sorith Carolina (in 1880) as follows: —  ■ - ... 
"Ths authorities 'establised the prbpoiii- MARRIED. 
tion that Until a verdict has been published " . ■ ■ T ■, ,— .. .—g—. . j „ .j- j u - i.k „«,i „i bear St. Lukes, on the 13th, by Rev. A. A. and recorded it may be recalled arid al- j Bushong, Mr. LutBer Neeb,.(ot the firm of 
tered by the jury, and if it is made khown Neeb & Hottol) and Miss M. Emma, daughter 
to the Court, wlicn it is proposed to render of Wm. Wisman, Esq:, ollof Shenaudoan Co. 
the verdict, that any one of the jurors does On April 6th, by Kpv. Lantonsehlager. Rev. 
not then assent to it, such verdict cadliot A. A. Hahu and Miss, Maggie H. Koistor, 
be received."' ot **&*** Co.. W.Va. 
It also quotbri C)iief Justice Shaw, bf ^In^u.ldiP> p^ndi>etou YA,uoa ,, - , A,_     . the 20th mst., by Rev. M. Markwood, Dr: Massachusetts, aj folloWs. . . , Fred. MoumawaridMissEtta Johnson, daugh- 
"Thb only verdict which cdn be received ter of Col. J. F. Johnson, 
and regarded iw a cmhpleto and valid, ver- 0li the 18al last., near Hightown, by Rev; diet of a jury upon which a judgement can J. A. Ruley, Mr. Wm. B. Rexrode and Mrs. 
be rendered, is ari open and public verdict, Amanda. J. Altaian, all of Highland county., 
given and aeserttbd to iri open coiirt as the 
unanimous act of the jury, rind affirmecj DIED, 
and entered of record in the presence and AUbe rosldonco of he^ mother. Mrs. Fannie 
undet the direction ol the uourt. Ward, in this place, ori Haturday last, about 
to a scaled verdict J udg^ Shaw says! 11.80 a.m., Mrs. Laura ShuSiate, wife of K. 
."But in such case the verdict ie to be J. Shumate, Esq., formerly depot agent at this 
Affirmed In open coiirt as the unanimouB place, but now of the 8. V. R. H. Mrs. B. 
nrt ofthn inrv and in nresence of the died upon tho anniversary bf her 39th year, act pi t .e ju , a m p  9 and after a severe illn s  of more than a mouth, 
whole panel. Such an amnnation is the Bhe was a consistent and worthy, member of 
billy evidence the Court can receive of the tho Prot. Episcopal church and died in the full 
frbe and unanimous assent of the jury to faith of a future life beyond thogravp. Unly iL„ ...i, ii about four years ago she was married and 
TLo hLA , leaves two children, one an infant of a few The News ana Courier says . weeks old, and a tender arid devoted husband, 
"Our desire is merely to show the Conn- besides numerous relatives and friends who 
try that the defendants were acquited of wiU long cbeiish the memory of her virtues, 
every charge save one, and t\iat the verdict i ■ ————~ 
waii such as, according tb the sett'ed law [From the Baltimore Snn.] 
in this State, should not have been received. naitlmuro cattle Market. April :u, i»A2. 
"There is no telling What can be a^com- At Calvbbton Yajids. 
plished with pricked juries, but the tri: liKnr Cattue.—There has been quite a llmt- 
umph of ,the official prosecuto'.a will be ted offering to-day, and their cftudity was of 
shortlived, ih bvery case o'jestions will fufly asgood an average as last week's offer- 
,biob .in 1.0 M* fc, to.i .jwi. 
cation, if needs bb, to tbr, serene judicial tben.' AH tire offerings were disposKl of. Prl- 
 u .
Il l ro Cat o , 24 lHa
Reek attle. here has been quite a 11ml- v qnali
in in u i urn yu. n m atm0Bpb(,re of the Uni'.ed States Supreme 
Par / ?,f.T181^ a  "0;-rd3 "ffVir<!C" Court The accuse.:! will ^ffor nothing l but t orary ^convenience. This does 
ing, charity &c ; tho changing for the t. £ tb " Tosvinnsihilitv restina unoa 
Especial Mention. 
Having been appointed by the manufac- 
turer agent for the sale of D. Beard's cele- 
brated Angusia County Whiskey, all who 
may want any of this pure liquor will find 
it on sale at my bar. John W.vtnaq^. 
tf 
worse of city charters; and, generally 
speaking, the doing of whateverought not 
to have been done, and tbe leaving Undone 
of whatever ought to have been done. 
Every Virginian ought to feel particular- 
ly grateful to Messrs. Hriie, Lybrook, New- 
berry, Williams, and Wingfoid, for the sig- 
nal services which they rendered thb'.r 
bountry iu a great crisis. But for them, 
tho State Would have bbeu outrag'.or.aly 
gerymarideted; the circuit Courts con- 
verted into places wherein to pension Ma- 
lionCHe partisans, and so converte j in open 
violation of the Constitution; dn(i tbe bill 
passed to fostcri upon every 'jounty a Ma 
hone commissioner of sa'^tg at a large 
Salary. In fact, nobody c.An form any cor- 
rect estimate ot tho ! ,armful legislation 
which would have resi sted had the H+e gen- 
tleman we have nam been willing to carry 
out tho program.me of tho Rkidleborgtr- 
Mahone clique of tbo Reartjufiter party. 
Thank Heaven, the Hekdjuster legisla- 
tors arc gq,ne. May they Be so well satis- 
fled at home that they wiH never desire to 
return to Richmond as law makers.—Jiich- 
snond. Dispatch of Sunday. 
—-—:——• —^ —-, 
A true assistant to naturfe in restoring the 
system to perfect health, tpua enabling it to 
resist disease, is Brown's Iron Bitters, 
not lessen thq respo sibili y g p n
the men who do the wrong; nor will it 
diminish the just indignation of the people 
who P'jo the courts of tho United States 
psed, aa in Presidents Grant's trine, to 
fu'. thcr the plans of the ruling ring in tho 
iNa'cionfd Republican party."—Riehmend 
Jjispatoh, SOth. 
Tho St. Louis (Mo.) Post-Dispatch at the 
close of a long article s.-ys: In foct St. 
Jacobs Oil is pushing all others remedies 
out of the'ttaW, and, escellett though some 
of the liniracnts, formerly offered are, the 
efficacy ot Si. Jacobs Oil is magical, in 
cases of sciatica, rheumatism, plourls-y. 
neuralgia, nervous headache, lumbago arid 
Scores of others disorders; while in the 
case of Sprains, burnti on injuries it ia wn 
absolute panacea, and for general use is 
better than the advice of many physicians. 
"A wosd to the wise iri sufficient." 
There seems to bo a vague impression1 
lugs. The market was more active than .last 
week, and prices a shade better than they" Were 
th , All tire offerings were dlsposHd or. Pri- 
ces ranged from SS to. 87 "is, with most sales 
from 6 l!ubt$7 US per 100 lbs, few, comparatively, 
seUing befow the tortner figure. 
Milch Cows.—There is a- good demand for 
good Ccavs at 4Qa$ti5 per toeiot, but no inquiry for commou grades. Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best 7,2oa$7.75; that generally rated first qual- 
ity 6.50a$U.87>i; medium or good fair quality 
4.37Wia86.00; ordinary thin atqors. Oxen and Cows 3.a5aS4,35. Most of the sales were frem 
B.50a$7.25 per 100 lbs. The Cattle received 
were: 466 head from Pennsylvania, 76 from Illiiiois, 193 from Maryland, 144 fromj Ohio, 
and 18 head from Virginia—total receipts for 
tho week §93 head 'against 1343 last week, and 1325 head same time fost year. Of the offerings flits head wpre taken by Baltimore butchers, 23 
head to Eastern speculators, and 75 head to 
"Washington dealers. Total sales for the week 
736 bead against 792 last week, and 1033 head 
same trime isnt yeajr. Swine.—There is comparatively a light run; 
of Hogs, but it seems to be neas- about equak 
to a fairly active demand, as butchers do not buy very freolv at the very high" prices asked- 
The quality is about equal te'lhat of last week's 
offermgs ■ Wo quote at SoJOK eta, with' extra 
r  r t oi a ; mio m m  r  fr el  t in  r  m n ri s os ou. 
ri a a « ri t l o't  
l t  , mi l i in . e  ,no i cc nu t-u O f. .. , .. « shade bicher, few selling below 9R cents per 
ef io t ^ Bneeipts this wesi 5062 head against 
Jjjjg week, and7256)head same time last 
W airiT ftuelmprossioir 
tliat Col. CharJefrT. O. Ferrall will be the j woeic> was yet Unequal to an* active do- 
next Jt>emocratie candidate for coneress in ! maud from butchcrti, who were uuable to get 
this district It !i rather early for surmises, 1 all they desired, and the wwed 
b,. W.h. Colonel h..n,.„, 
warm friends in this county, who will |.5 ^ or Sailots per lb gross. Re- 
take pleasure in supporting hixA.—Shen. j tbis week itai head B-otinst 1315 IpsL 1
 FfrraKt. I week and 2616 head same tllui- l ist rear ■ 
rv. ,/ „ 
t.l MCHAL CONPISllENCaB DAILY- 
O. P. PITZGEltALD, 0. D., EDiror. 
Ono Dollar for the Scm inTi. 
A (UHy Journal of 18 jx-JRoa, paalfl an'l 
friranK-J in tbosamo fonn oh the CnmaTlAy 
ADVOOaTX, will be from tho PublWiing | 
Houflo ilurbifj tho acosion of the Oourrf-l Con- 
fctt-aoe, whlcb lacuta on t!io Ur-st day Ot May 
U'.'Xt, 
TIuk paper will contain a direct cry of tbo 
Oouaral Confm-noe, a lint of th« Creternal clol- 
cjpitOB from otln-r t'hm chefl, tho Paatorol Ad- 
dross of the Bishons, nntl a fc'l report of tho 
proocodin^rs of tho Coufrrf r.co. 
Hbo. t-lu'.ud rfj^rto-n will tako down rpr-och- 
m rvrvKStfpi, and tlio roador may rsjxict, to bo 
fullv informed oti nil cifUtrrs of intoroet. 
Meny tjUeBtiona of importanco and troneral ■torest to our wh do Churob will come before 
his Iwjdy. Atnonit them juwy Im> mentioned 
the election of Bishops, the expansion of our 
Ejiasiouafy operations, our Publishing iutor- 
e-sle, and the <iae.stion ot Fratoniity. 
Many porjona doalAi to preeovvo the pro- 
cccdin,Ts and debates of tho Confermco in per- 
manent form; and for this reason wo hnvo dc- 
tomdued to print it on a go.od o.uality of pa- 
per, with now typo, and in a Id-pagu quarto 
forru, so n.i to Ix.' convouiontly bound. 
dVltli the expectation of a very large (Hitil- 
lation, w„ have determined to put the mibscrip- 
tlon price, including i«»stnfTe, at 81: ami will 
furnish a bound volumo to nil •ulworlbcrs who 
notify tin at ouee, for 81.60. fend ns 83.50, 
and got a onrrhut cojiy during tho session, and 
a liaii'Isonaely Ijdtlnd copy soon after tho ad- journment of tho Couferonco. 
A small amount of spnee can bo spared to 
advertisers, and an the circulation will bo gen- 
eral and flrst-class, no more desirable medium 
canbofonnd. M'eespo-iHllyoalltheatLmitiouof 
cur school and college presidents to this op- 
portunity. Wo have fixed tho rates for the 
Mwsion at one dollar per line, or single insertion 
ten cents per line. Nothing admitted except 
from first class hou.Kis or inslitutionr. 
AUttewrjiapei-s which pnblinh this prospectus, 
and call attention to it, will receive a copy 
during tbo session. 
Our ministem are requested to road thin no- 
tice In nil our congregations, and urge thorn to 
(nibscrilio. No comniissious can be allowed; 
but tho expense of transmittiug the money by 
registcred letter or money order may be" de- 
ducted. 
Babscrihe curly that wo may havo yonr 
name listed before tho Conference meets. 
Address Boutbnrn Jlothodist, Pubt'sbiog 
House. NiViUville, Tonu. 
J, E. McFehriv, Agent. 
L, I). Eai.meii. Manager. 
f > LAt ri. OAK BAKK. 
■ I will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, (bit Is 
i U-D COMMON wealth 
HAURIBOXBIIKG, VA. 
Tiiuusdav MOKNINO, APRIL 37,1882. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
MISOEIiLAWEOUS. _ 
YOU WILL FIND 
—A.T- 
ROHR BROS., 
MISCB1.LANKOU3. 
AFg 
Tho Rcnulne Wood mil Iron Dmiu 
H'repared Kspreaily tor this Paper.) 
The clement ctreauim has been secured 
in isoietcd condition bjr a Uofihan chemist, 
Hefr Setterberg. It is found to lie n sil- 
very-wbitc nictal, resembling sodium and 
potiujsiuni In general behavior. Caesium 
had hitherto resisted all efforts to separate 
it from its combinution with oxygen. 
According to Mr. P. I,. Bclater, F. It. ft., 
the term iipotype, which is comparatively 
new to science, is employed to indicate 
animals which we should "naturally expect 
to meet but do not find in certain parts of 
the earth. For instance. Australian lipn- 
types arc monkeys, vultures and wood- 
peckers. 
Prof. Pufour has presented a new and 
interesting proof that the earth is round. 
The images of distant objects reficcted in 
tho Lake oflioneva in calm weather show i just the degree of distort ion which a enro- 
t'ul muthcmaticul calculation would pro- ! 
diet ou account of the shape of tho earth. 
Mr. W. H/Preece, F. It. ft., states that ' 
the explosion of a cannon can be heard to •ml 6«tythlo*alwyou wtnt inlh« HardwyroUoe. 
a distance of twenty to twenty-five mites; soy-Ws wiil nisVn it to yonr mtorrst to call anil 
and instances are known where the bom- examiuo stuck bciore purchaaiug. , 
liardment of a town has been heard nt a w w -»■-» ^ 
distance of one hundred miles. It is very tTl HL 
well known, ho thinks, that the roar of the Main htriset, xhhuisonbro, va. 
guns at Waterloo was heard on the English mar:in   
eoast, more than one hundred miles from WTJKE THINTO? 
tho batllo-lield.   
The vinevards of Russian Tnrkist.an ere IIAUGHMAM'S 
655.2^,^ MEEICATED MEAT SACKS 
The sale of 800 telescopes in France dur- por tiie protection of meat. 
?iig the two years ending Jast October is   
cited by M. Camille Flammarion as show- 
mg to KOlBoextonc the remurkrble growth Maryland.Vlrginlaancl I'eaiwylvauin.uroinonounreil' 
of astronomicul taste in that country. The ^'xii-peus^in'mkat ^^ WaY "i0 PRf:- 
clemand lor M. Flamniarion S btxiks is. Tboy aril chkapkii THAN Mcax.iK, and arawarraiiteU 
however, a more striking proof, two of itfncli iwtlei. Xh.y Lave piuve,: to to 
them having quickly reached an aggregate mi.» t- xtr„.. ti  
circulation of 88,000 copies, while a third HlO Onlj SlllcTTaj tOi ilK. Meat. 
has lately appeared :n itsthirtietli edition, tt'nb ordinary mrn tiiey will)»«( from tbrro io flv« 
... , . 1 , yoara. All! ark i. a trial ond-yoit will nevar n.e any- I he librarian ol the Al^ssanclnua JLi- TU.fy hio *ii tiirpp Mizrw—small, M«tnuiii 
lirary at Rome, Prof. De Maes, claims to and Large—lor dlgnrrntdrrr ut tieut 
liave evidence tliat a grout Egyptian obe fea,,,,, why You Sho.la Kis Oar Sarlou 
iisk is buried in tho vicinity of the Piazzi , . .... t • • a* rx • a.i • , Thrv uro thn only proper ^ay to vare Meat from , (U ban Lui^i di Franccsi, near the side skippers. | entrance to the Senate. Tlo y hnvo beeu proven to be much better tlian 
s a. it n * x . . nii'iiln Saok*. | I uC Band OI the Sahara desert IS some- They arc much Cheaper than muslin and will last 
times heated to a tcmperatim 200 desrreeti d>raw to live years. . ,u i . w 
T, , i 'a. t . i t- » ,• .1 TIk v are rpuommoudfd by some of the beet Farm- Fanrenneit by the vcrdcaf ra-ys OI the sun. era of Maryland. Virginia mid Fenneylvanla. 
This gives rise to a scorching wind—the Thty arc ffUAranUed to saoe r.vrrv piece n/Meat 
drpndftd ftimrmni which i-A vpndorpfl Ktill puttntAem.lt the (lireetione nro followed. a eaaea &i ao i---vvi u s le a ea sr-iii Thev kHHp the MeJ|t in l4 better condition than any 
more terrible by the burning particles of other known way. 
aJeoRbovolB and Bull Tonftm* for Bnme; 
HAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOYKCiB AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hmges, 
UTOPK tikIaI h FMiM BFl I a TIip lentllofj Hi'lcntlat* of to-tlay Hrtree that H CIy JLIaX.'S.I.AR  k.l.bB, moHt an, c-au^d b>- tlmordeivd KUluiya or 
Liver. If, there fore tho Kidneys ilrtd Llvet* are kept PvJ A 1 T C: A N] IRON in I'^sfect order iterfeci li^iilt" will bo tbo reeult J—l L \ trulli haft only neon kuuwn n ohort tluw ami tor 
years people enffcred j/reat ju^cny without UpIuk shle Cant and Bhstor Steel, and all kiU(!U of to Qimi relief. The discovery of Wiirncr's ?lafe ICldm y 
nnd Liver Cure marks a era In the treatment of 
nnvUn«vnl Tlfn + ovlnl theBc troubles. Mrtde from a Simple foplrul leut of RarMlllCrS 8M BDllflBrS MalGrial. va!u«. It contains Ja*t the elements iieces«ar.v to UlllilUUlUli) (ilia UUliUult) lliUlUl ij nonri,,!, ft0<j invigorftt©l»oth of th se great ornsnsspd
-■ a. ^ ss fel v rr«top« sPd keep them In order. ItissPOSI' VIVJE Koineily for all the diseitseH that fmusejjslnt In the lower* part of the body—for TornldLlvor— /"IT A QCI A TVTT\ "DTTrPrPV HeaJscbe*'—•Jauudiee-TlliJztnpRM-UrHvel-.FeTer Ague 
\jrljfi_liJk) JxiNiJ JT U 1 X X ■ —Malarial Fever, and all difficumes of tho Kidneys, 
' Liver nnd Urinary Orftatfs. I It is an excellent an.l safs remedv for femslea dur- 
OUICIL dakk i ti es heated to a tc peraturt 200 degrees 
i n good buck oak bark. fh«l k | h h it tti e ti ut i-a  of t  . pmiHitir Hycowituu m tho6'i|i>wiDu iiicectioui!, I This gives rise to a scorching iml the 
unj ray iUK o isu i ou u. ut Uiu c.u,!, i , drcadert Simoom—vvliich is rendered still 
$5 Per COM &f 128 PCEt Jtearenisnt, more terrible by the burning vanicles of ^ ' Band it camea along. In lilld, Burkhart Dei.vr.Kcn at mv Km. a .s w.bcHr^rea. v a. recorcle(i 132 degrees in the shade during I 
and FOUll DOLLARS on rnrs at anv point on tho B. . S. .i* i ui a. A O K.iif'Mut IV. m Haucu k n swliiKou; but tb. the prevalence ol this pestilential blast, 
cai aniu-t in- cyrfuiiy nuii ci' ie'y pH«l .aijiXfd juii The ventilation of tiie great Alpine tun- 
—alt tlib t am l»»' pot ten in tli^io—tu order to save -*r i. n • j a.i da. /-i a.\ i freiRht nnd raita :e hers, which ift ko much per car, nefa under Mont Cenis and the bt. Gothard 
whether the cir coutainif much or little. We think so as to free them quickly from the smoke it h»sr to pihj the Oftrk Croawifc Vie Car. and in 0f f ..VAinq ]1H« „ wnri. 
shipplntf det Hot lamest car you c«u. Dou't load the J1 «rain8 Iia3 neen a " o R 0I UlUCn aimCllU.} bark into the car wi.iie wet or damp. It niis been proposed to create a current ot 
urrr" when yon sMpbc suro to ttfvliH ^ jiip by the keeping of large fires at one end, KUMDKR OF YOUR CAB, tbst I may know which Is . , •[ u i ^ i • 
year, r.n.l wi.en the HkiR i. im!o«ded I win K.nrt but the expense has been found excessive, 
vnu sut. nwnt n.i.i (ivat-k for tbr nmouut. Dou't A French engineer, M. Prcsaet, suggests 
«»•} V'ur l'u"t L£f";u lu ful1 '"i', that the samo object may be, attained by e jrpiar oiu o . ^ . .-v.-t-i. cooling tiie air nt some point in the tunnel 
l>111T-.c-rr i 11, by water, which would give the difference 
Cointn^iice trtkiiii? thi* R^rk ha soon -hh it nviij pfel . - . . . , ^ 
w,ri-ru»^v«/y-Aod he «ucw u> take t: « bark ivom in density ot the atmosphere necessary to 
',u« uppwr rartof th» ir-o ami limhB. mr the yoiitiu cause a draught. Cool mountain streams 
bilk l» more Ibwhy kort belli,r Ulan (be obi bark. nnnorrom in Hin Mob and cmiVl in- wblrh 1. inotllT ro,B! dm I »■ k .hoiil.l not I-« broken a.c numerous in UIO Alps, anil COU.fl DO 
un muc.b, anil imiKt ii» of aver ibioVneKa. kk tb« readily applied to the-purpose. bMvy bull bark by lu.lf will not be booabt at mil Tlie ground t1lo d„ra mountains is in 
The iiut.liic ol 11.8 li«rk mu.t sbinjK be Kept np a state of movement, as is shown by some Kgiml weviolo piecaiino rnd Of the berk mi dm v curious observations pointed nut liy M. 
Ina. with i.n»B!d« up. -vinch will prevent its CUHL- Girardot. Villasjes that were invisible to IXO; nlfto protect »h« INSIDK from the vr.-nthef. . \ tlifT bprrinninrr nf fhn nhvr 
wliioU hflnir the part u»^d muftt be kept brt/ht, nnd GaCIl tDer HI 11)0 Oe^inning Ol tnO Century, 
not Hiioxreci to cut wet or monid or turn dnru. which or oven thirty or forty years ago, are now iujiiceH Hp fttrergth avid ro'or. the »in im;>ortan« part^ visible. First the roofs appeared, and Tb« Burk mutt not he hrouBht In until omed t x- au n t? i • t'rZfih to stark up cloftdj. n-w when wet t r damp, then the upper part of the walls. Such is for it will not keep—af» we havo to plln it when re- the CHSC With the Villages Ol DoiU'ior JUld 
'"winchMter, Va.. M.rcb M. GfcKMAN Martgny. near Lake Chalain. Important 1 changes have been notcci even within ten 
8 61'YtfJ kstaulisiikd IWilsiSS years. 
.I.C Sixty per cent, of the mechanical energy 
II BH swb re n wn ns, n ti OBt® converted into elnctriCHy and applied to a re 8b H Irvj r? RjP jf S j} jB Fauro storage liattery has been re-converted 
SO B g M g S 3 into work on discharging the battery. 
The story is told of the famous German 
ecientist, Alexander von Humboidt, that, 
being engaged in experiments with Gay- 
Lussao in Paris and needing a large num- 
ber of glass tubes nn v;hich a very heavy 
duly was imposed, ho instructed the man- 
ufacturers to seal the ends of the tubes and 
lable them "German air." The air of 
Germany was not on the list of duty pay- 
ing articles, and the tubes ciulv passed the 
custom's oflicers withous any demand. 
Tho desirability of connecting lightning 
conductors with gas and water mains has 
been recognized by the Saxon Govornment, 
which has issued instructions as to the 
best methods of making the connecCions. 
Assays of several hundred millions dol- 
lars' worth of tbo native gold of California 
have shown an average proportion of 880 
thousandths of pure metal. Tin; gold of 
Australia gives an average of 900 thous- 
andths. 
"Ilongh on Rats."- 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, ffies. ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15o. Druggists. 
iDf prcj'iinncy. It will control MenfttnintJoii nnrl Ih iuvuluable foi' LcucOrHiii!* or Fulllim of Uie Wotnb. Ah a BloixV Poiitter it U uueguuled. for it curuM tbe 
ori/APH that matte tho blooil. Thl» Koircilv, which han<|one nuch wondws, i* put 
up In the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any me ll- 
ciue upon the market, and la Hftld by Dr.is'ffiate ind 
all dealers at'1111.25 per bottle. For Dlabctea. rn- qnfre for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. U is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WARNER A CO., Hocheiter, N. Y. feb2 ly 
fialUfiitt I'nf Inoit fttapHrfwt Ilnlr lUitorrraod I DrreMltiff. Aduiirtd for iUclonnllueM nud t>rrfain#. 5 Nerer Fails to Kritoro Crcjror Faded llalrr to ih« youthful color. o<lcU. Oud Ijl tlgun at nil driiygitto. H 
D R !J G « ! S T, 
NliW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARKISONBUEG. VA. 
RESBEC'TPITTXY luformH the public,andeapoclallj 
the Medical pn.tewiiou. thot be iins In etnre, 
»n.l id coufttautly recoivmg large additioxx* to hie 
auperior stock of 
DFIUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES* 
WMte lal FsiiKsn' Colfrs. Oils lorPainliag 
LU3MCATI.VO A5» TAjxyEnb'Oiw^ 
VARNISHES, DYES; PUTTY, SPICES, 
w/ypow GLASS, 
IVottfonn, Funcy Article* A*c*, Ac 
l offer for naif » large nud wnll aeleotad nfleortment 
•mbruciug a varlodatock, all wu-rranted of the benl quality. ( am prepared to furnlah phy«lclftne and othon 
w^b articles in my Hue at as ••itaduDable ratodaa any 
othe.reetabllHhmant In the Valley. Hiwrial attention paid to the compounding of Fhy* 
elduuH' BrpsoriptloDM. I'ublic uatrohago rubpentfully Holicltod. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
FOB HALF WROLRi.iLE BT 
HOHR BROS, Harrisoubnrg:, Va. 
SI f&TFor Sale Everywhere. 
CHAS. H. I3AUOHMAN. fio'o Mai'iittoiuter, 
rc«T2-2!n Frede ick City, lid. 
snccESS 
fciSil 
DOUBLE ACT1M 
A FIEE EMINE 
l^ittented K, 1W8I, 
This Pump In of great power and nirapliclty. and 
will dra-v water fraru any depth of well. Jt can b.* HrrHiiged to force water to Houo», Barn and Field, 
and wi 1 throw twice tbo amount of water at eaOU 
etrok? d' any other pmrip. Water can be drawn from Bornvr or diHtaut well Into tho houeo. With h hope 
atlachruent it Is n yrnia Enoine, and Is the bewc wiiLL 
ruMi* made, Uend lor cirouIarH. Mannfauturea by J. W* CJARDWliLL Aj CO.. feb23 Richmond, Va. 
WA
-T3E!I1- 
iSk^\ BD9T'8 ^tw 
iiVv'vX^r WELT' DRIT'I',!JG 
m|y p,"s Too^raiP 
S rNk ter than .any others,* are *u e-r to VAk handle, ntm require less power 
to run them. 
lllSh^^N^^SUARANTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. 
r«»r eurth-hur ug our 
Did Reliable Bust V/eI3 Augur 
Haft no oqnal. It works in cloy, quicksand, gravel hard pan, hard packed .gravel, eonpatoue, B.ate and 
everything but haul rock. All tools made from best ateel and Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satiHiuction. Our motto is 
Good Tools aad Reasonable Prices. 
Send for circular. 
IkYNN & EYLEE, 
DCALKUK IB 
AGRICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
RTAUNXON, VI KG 1*1.1- 
SPliClAaTIES: 
Steam Ensines. 
Saw Mills, aud 
Threshing IMacbines, 
Benreaentlng the extoualvo esUbliahments of 
C. k. G. COOPER k CO., OAAR, SCOTT k CO., 
J. L. CASE k CO., RUSSELL k CO., 
Aultmam A Tatlob, and Hi wf-jIaht. Hall kd & Co. 
Parties dewiring Steam Outrtts will find It to their interest tn write uh for price a and terme before pur- 
cl.aalug elsewhere. tnar'J3-3ia. 
J^TOTICE TO ALL. 
PeraoiiH wisbiug to piircbauo D. F . Clcmmer and Bumuardner Wtiakies, feu* medlriiml purposefl, will do well to call hco ua before baying eluowherc, uh 
we havo uouo bul tbe ;-«Miniiw. We ftlwa^s keep on hand THE FINEST ASsiMtTMBNT OF LIQUORS IN TUK VAT,LEY. In uddUion, «e have the beet grades of Tobacco und Otgai'M b) be bad |n the-market. Orders strictly attended to, both In town and coun- 
try. 
Wo also have an Immeuue Music Box. which is a eu- 
rioHlty to be soeu by lliQfio who csTl at the Eamb Sa- loon, SoutUwest corner Spotawood Hotel, opposite )U»cklug1iiun^Eank. Thanks for past patronage. 
' Yours respectfully, LAMB BROS, 
c"te 
• SkinoT Mau. 
"Wens' Health Renewcr" restores health 
ami vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Delaility. $1. 
O. RUST, Manager. St Jooeph. Mo. 
csr. 
Dealer In all kinds cf 
Over Avis1 Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties dealrins t'» aell or purchase Farme, Mills, Untuis, Factories mid Mineral Luude. will do well to fall on ub early, as we are now advertitdng in 93 Ptmn- ivauia papers ami iho Country Gentleman ol New York, nnd will noon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lots in I he Zlrkle Addition to Harrison burg, and flfteeu lotA near the Depot 'or 
ale cheap. l»esid» h nice properties in the moat denir- bio uart of tho cllv. 1an29 
AT T. A81I BY LtKNG'S 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
Ckh he found a full Hue of 
SCGAKS, COFFEES, 
TEAS, SPICES, 
CANNED FRUIT, 
JELLIES, S OA 
PICKLES. SYRUPS, 
CHEESE, CRACKERS, 
TOBACCO, CIGAKS, 
BROOMS, BUCKETS, 
WASH-BOARDS, 
TUBS, Etc.,Etc., 
and evorytbirg k.-pt lu . Urst-cIusK house. 
COUNTRY PEODUCR CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
ffjr Gall and examiue stock and prices. 
Reapectlully, 
aprlJ T. ASIIBY LONG. 
Hkohkkhkiu, 
a AVJioU'hiiIo Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw ami Paca, ♦ 
DA LT1 MORE. 
Mr. John Eavauaugh ami Messrs. J. Lamb k Bro. have my 7-vear old PURE KYK 8PINGDALJ3 WHISKEY for sale at Harrisonburg, Va. Call and 
see them. dec8 
£i /Fx [3D P? fl iF*± "lutvei, to sell Edison's ® P ft raH ^3 YX Musical Telephone and fl Hi B" WWI (1 Edison'B lUKtautu- V.;! wo q YJ u vjr neons Piuno and Oigin Moiic. Euclose slump for catalogue and terms. 
r.llldOS MU.j.C Co., 'J2'J Chestnut til., i-i.a , Pa. jwnU 6ui 
Not ions, ust OperMnP at ttker Clicap Cash Store on Kust-MurUet Street, Uurrisonburg, Virginia. 
These goods have been bought at the lowest market prices, ami will be SOLD AT PRICES HAT DEFY OpMPKTITX< W. You will asu how I can sell so low. I can explain in a very few words: I will sell only for 
cash or its equivalent. No man that sells c- credit 
can compete with the caeh mau. C«1I ami "xamine 
my goods. All are bargains. C. W. BOYD. Agt. iau26 
(hOfi P*'r <,ay afcbom®' Samples worth 25 free. tpJlU Address «Ti5d0j* k L'o., POrUaad, Maine. 
f ISb 
8 
Old Common wlaltii. 
Sensible Heading. 
Innrdinntc <ltcu:i<U should meet with 
bold denial,, i 
It is astuiiitfbhig how lazy heur got whoa 
egg« arc thirty couta a dozen. 
It i» the clean table-cloth that catches 
the early grease spot. 
When a couple make itp their minds to 
get married it may he called a tie vote. 
Our greatest glory consists not in rising 
every time wo fall, but in never falling. 
Every one is weary : the poor in seeking, 
the rich in keeping, the good in -learning. 
Hichcs will never take wings andfly away 
I if you sprinkle salt of economy ou its tail. 
Oftontimca uncertainties of the next 
world have less terrors than the certainties 
of this. 
Mr. Oobb recently married Miss Webb ; 
ho knew they were intended for each other 
us soon as be spider. 
Scientific mammas are feeding their 
daughters on phosphorous, because it is a 
good thing for making matches. 
"The best way to care a crying child," 
says an advertisement, "is to buy ft baby 
carriage." That's right; keep tho bowl 
rolling. 
A hoy is rather proud of the blisters his 
hands get rowing, hut let one come of 
wood splitting, and oh, inurdet 1 how it 
does hurt I 
Let us iwt forget that every station in 
life ia necessary, that each deserves our re 
spent; that not the station itseM, but the 
worthy fulfillment of its duties, does honor 
to man 
Several persons were drowned, but not a 
single barrel of whiskey was lost by tho 
recent floods in Kentucky. This seem to 
refute the theory that the most deeply 
loved are taken first. 
Compassionato old lady : "How jaded 
your horse looks, driver I Is not the bit 
uncomfortably large in his mouth t" 
Huckman: "It ain't the big bit in -his 
mouth, mum; it's the small bit in his stom- 
aell." 
A tipsy Bostonian who was arrested 
while making vain efforts to clutch at a 
barber's pole, exclaimed, as the policemau 
drifted him in the direction of thestation- 
. house; "Straush, I never saw'r 'rora bo- 
realish s'near before/ 
Giu^cr- Diu liu, ALnulrnkti, ElUllngia and 
niany of die Iajs) medicines known arc here com- bined in,to a inciJicine of such varied and efieciivc powers, ob to make the Grcatestniood Purifier 6: the 
Best Health and Strength Restorer £vrr Used. 
It cures DvsHcnftia, RhoumaURm, Flecplessness, 
nil diseases of ihc'Stomncli, Dowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, nnd all Female Complaints. If you are wasting away will* Consumption or 
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It wi.l surely htipyoii. Femcmber I it i* far superior to Bitters, J Essences of Ginccr and other Tonics, as it builds tip the system without intoxicating, jcc. and$t 
sizes, at all dealer-t in druys. N one genuine without SKjnatureof Hi VOX & Co., N Y. Send lor circular LARGE SAVING IN BUYING TIIE HOLLAR SIZE. 
THEM0ST POPULAR 
0^ 
^0 
stpt 
s^fl 
HAS NOjf)-^^ALWAYS ; 
QF,DEIl L7\ST t : 
"in LIFETI M E ^ ( 
SURPASSES^OTHERS t 
Wid^JPi 
30 GUI0N SQ.NEW YORK 
G'HICAGO ILL.-©-—. 
Orange mass. 
MBDICAIi. 
SA.Jvi:>vi=Lia?^k.i8r 
NERVINEI 
A bright youth undergoing cxamiliation 
i ii few days since for admission to one of the 
I departments found himself confronted with 
i the question: "What is the distauce from 
the earth to the sun?" Not having the 
exact number of miles with him, he wrote 
in reply : "I am unable tn state accurately, 
but don't believe the sun is, near enough to 
interfere with a proper performance of my 
duties if I get this clerkship." He got it. 
Experience the Best feiiide. 
The reason why women everywhere use 
Parker's Ginger Tonic is, because they 
have learned by experieneo--the best guide 
i that tliis escelent medicine overcomes de- 
spondency, period icnil headache, indiges- 
ion, pain in the baik and kklneys, and 
other troubles of the sex.—Home Journal 
—»• m * x— - ■ ■ - ■
Fermit No Siibstitirtloa. 
Insist upon obtaining Floreston Cologne. 
It is pre eminently superior in permanence- 
and rich delicacy of fragrance. 
There is seldom a line of glory written 
upon the earth's tace but a line of suffering 
runs paraded with it; and they that read 
the lustrous syllables of the one, nnd stoop 
not to deciplier the spotted and s'orn in- 
scription of the other, get tho least half of 
the lesEon earth has to give. 
i Father and ftou. 
CoLUJrntJS, 8. C., Feb. 1G, 1381. 
H. IT. W.MftEn A Co.: Sirr— I cured 
myself of a kidney disease, and my son of 
Bright's Disease, by tbe use of your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure, when every other j 
remedy had failed. Joaw AasEW. i 
Professor Ball says the earth is not over 
400,000 years old. No wonder so many of 
its mountains are bald, and not a single 
one of them is able to lift its foot. But 
all of them are still spry enough to slope. 
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regular- 
ly, cleanses the blood, and radically cures 
kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious head- 
ache, and pains which arc caused by dis 
ordered liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have been cured—why should yoir not try 
it ? Your druggist will tell you that it is 
one of tho most successful medicines ever 
known. It is sold in both dry and liquid 
from, and its action is positive and sure in 
cither.—Dalian (Texan) Herald. 
"Buchnpalbii-" 
SAMAIUTAX NERVINE 
; Cum Epll.jitio Kit., Sputu., Cul.ul.IODh, St. VKn.' ' 
Daacp, Vlrti^o. Hlstftrlas, Iimauity, Awlexy, !'»- 
ralyit*. KhfumatUra. Nmmlyia. atn! a 1 Nervouw dU- 
taft**. Tbla InffnIKtblA remedy will poaitively eradl- ; 
OAtn pvery npcjica of Nvrvoua Daruugemant, and I 
drive tbfiu away Iroiu wbenou tbey cauie, uevc-r to 
^ctuni ngaitt. It ntterly (leatruya tbo tprmftofdla- ; 
paM- by neutraliSlUR tbo hereditury taint or polaou lu j 
the ayxtem. au«l tliorouylily exadlcatcs tbo UlKftae, 
uuvl Ktterly doatroya tbe cauas. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
CnreeFetiialo Weakneaa, Oenetal fKiblllty. Ltmcbor- | 
rhina or Wbl'oi, Paluful Menfttriiation, Ulcorallou of 
tbe Ukenm, luit-rnal lioat, Gravel, Indamatiou of th > 
Bladder, Irritublllty of the Bladder. For WakofuIueHM 
at Nldlit, there ih do better remedy. During tbo 
cbauge of life no Female should bo without it. It 
quIetH the Nervona Sys em aud gives rest, uomfort 
and uatura'it sweet sleep. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cuipfl Alcoholtam, Drunkenncaa and tbe habit of 
Opium Catiog. Those degrarlfug habits are by Ik? 
tho worst evils that bfive ever befallen euflerlng bit- • 
mauity, Tliouftands die annually from these noxious 
drugs. Tbo drunkard drinks Hqner not because be 
likes it, bui for the pleaeuro of drinking nnd treating 
hie friends, little thinking that he is on hia road to 
ruin. Like tbe Opium Eater, ho first uhob tbe drng 
In small qrmntltles as a bartnleas antidote. The sooth- 
lug iuflitcu.-e of the dru^ tekos Btrouglrul J upou Ha 
victim, leading blm on to bis own dcatruction Tho 
InibitH of Opium Eating and Liqttur Drinking are 
precisely what eating is to alimcntlvencss, as over- 
eatiug ilrst inrtiiues the stomach, whioh redonbles 
its cfaviuga until it paralyzes botfar tho stomnch and 
appetite, bo every driuk of liquor or dose'of opium, 
iufttead of Batiafyiug, only adds to-i s fierce fires, un- 
til it conanmeB the vital force and ti^eu itself. Like 
! the gluttonous tapeworm, it cries "<Hve, give; give I" ; 
but never enough until its own rapacity devours it' , 
self. Samaritan Nervine gives instant relief iu all ' 
snrh cases. It protluces sleep, quiets the nerves, 
builds up the nervous syelom, and restores body and 
mind to a healthy couditiou.- I
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Oures Nervous Dyspepala-. Palpitation of tbe Heart, 
Aftthmi. Bronchitis, Scrofula. Syp ills, diseases of 
I tbe Kidneys and all diseasea of the urinary organs. 1 
Nervous debility, caused by the Indlsoretlouu of 
youth, pormanontly cured by the uae of this invalu- 
able remedy. To you, young, middle-aged and old 
men, who we covering your Bufferings ns with & 
man He by silence, look up. you cau be saved by 
timely efforts,«ud nulce ormauents to society, aiuV 
Jewels in the crmwn cf your Jlaker, If you" will. Do 
not keep this a secret longer, until It saps your vi- 
^ talu and doctroi a both body and soul. If yuu are 
LEGAZi. • ' ' f 
^JIO.MMIgglO.NEK'g NOTlCi:. 
H. nr.LLCK & SOS. Coiup'c, 
vs. JAS. U. LAMH.NS and Wife and others Ucfts. 
IN CBAACkKT. 
Tills caune is referred to one of tbe Coromlsaionerw 
of this Court to erttie and aiijuet the paitnersbip »e- 
oounia of <«ihl)oii«, Yauoey <y Co., mid report snv liiepfj i iitRiau.lliig agatiiNt said pai tnerslilp, and t > 
slat** the w counts between the *< vrrni partners atul b'-tweru tbe several partners ntul the firm or partner- 
alilp. and sucii other matters as may be dmipied prr^ tlii' iit ly itlin or riwiuired by the parties to tliie 
cause.—A'A/racf/rom decree of J/arrrh 3d, lAHJ. 
Ckmmtssioweit's OrncR, I Uarrisouburg. April 3«l. 1RS2. f 
To all parties to the abovn named cause and to til 
oilier persons Jniereg.ed, take notice, that f have Axed upon MON1) T. THE 0TH DAY OF MAT, i*8*vl, 
uf my otflc, ns tiie time and place for taking tho 
sevcml sreottnts required by the forsguing decree < f 
the Ulrcnlt Court of H/x kingham county, entered in thecsuiM'of H. PNlIer k Ron vs. James H. Ixrhlns, kc., on the 3d day of March, TSB'i, at which tune you 
are r»quired to attend. Given umlfr v.y hand as commiasioner of eaick Court, this tbe day and yonr Hforeeald. A. M. NEWMANrCom'r In Ch'j, 
nonrsd. p. q. apr6-4w. 
VIKcTlNlA TO WIT—In the CWk's OfBaelof the CiT«iiit Court of HockiDgUam Conuty, on 
tho 90ib day of March, A. D., lHrt2, 
William A. Briit  ..Complainant. 
vs. Joseph M. Brltt, Ettzaheth Brltt, James Level, and 
uttlo Level hi* wffe, JnmeH Brltt, Carobyaea Zet- ty, atYd D. H. Rolston, Sheriff of nocklDKh''iU' 
county, and as such admiuistrator of WlUlara Brltt. deceaaed Defoudaute. 
XH CffAWrKRY. 
The object of Ibis suit is to effect a settlement of 
tbe estate of said Wiliiaiu Brltt, dee'd aud subject 
the real estate of said Brltt, doe'd, to tbe satlsfactlbu 
of liens nnd dehlK ngalost tlM> same. And Affidavit being made that James Brltt, one of tho defendants la a non-resident of the Btate of Vlrglb- la, it is ordered that hn do oppesr h-re within or o 
month after duo publication of tbis Order, and an- 
swer the Pialntlfrs bill or do what Is necessary io protect lihi interests, and that a copy of this Order be puhlished for lour successive weeks in the OU) Com-' MoNvrsALTH. a newspaper published In Harriaonburg. Vs., nnd another-copy thereof posted at the front door ot the Court House of tbis county, ou the llret day of the next terra of th' C'-nuty Court 01 said coun- 
ty. Teatet J. H. 8HU«. C. C. C. B. C. 
aipo, p. q. (aprC-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
i J. &. COXUAD, Comp't, 
vs. 1 E. M. SHAFFER, Deft 
IN OlIANCgRT.' 
The Court doth sdjudgo. order nnd decree fhat thisr 
cnuse be referrpil to onn r.f the Master Commission- 
ers of this Court, with iustruotlona to take and report 
mi account o tbe roul estate of said E. M. Shaffer, 
aim where altnatcd. j 2d. lisfee dimple and annual rental Valrte. 3d. The liens existing thorron. and their priority,- 4th. Any other matter which any party may require 
or to the Commissioner Becmpertluent.—ifx/racf./Hwi! decree. 
CoMMtsMoNvn's Ontax. ) Karriwmburg, April 13. 1382. } 
To all the pvrllea to the ab-^ve named cause, and to 
all other persons interested r-Y U' will take notice that I havo fixed upou SATURDaY.THK 20TH DAY OFy MAY, 1882, at my office in ilarrisnnbarg, Va . as the 
time ami place of biking tha hc< ouUta required by the 1
 foregoing decree of the Circuit Conrt of Rockinghaiu 
county. Vs.. In the rsuse of J. E. Conrad, Comp't, 
vs. E. M. dhaffer. Del't, ou the 13th day of April. 1882 at which said time and place you are required to 
attend. I Given under ihy hand naCommlssionar of said Court, 
this tbe day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Cotn'r In Ch'y. Ed. S. Conrad, p. q, laprSHMw.) 
J^OTICEv 
To Wm. CrawshsrW:-^Yon are hereby notified that 
mi i * *i, n ' I will, at No. 120 West Fayette street. Baltimore, Md.t thus afflicted, Uke Da. RICHMOND « Samarltau aNof- . on TiVCwdaV Ma* 4tB. ^02. and nt 32 St. Paul Bt.,
vine. It will restore your shattered nerves, nrreste BaMmore. Md.. on KbidaV. Ma* 6th. proceed 
premature decay, imparts toue aud euergy to the 'o tukn the daposltiohs of Mrs —— ■ Human, Dl. Tay- 
atofx>i» lor nnd o til era to bo rend an evidence at the hearing wliuie Hj lOUl. - „ r-nrfnin nrilf Irt ennttv. ili-nrnninfr mid iindpterm- 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my little girl of fit ". She was also di-af nnd dumb, but it cored her. Sbe oau uow talk ami bear 
ua well as anybody. Peter lloas, Springwater, .Wls. 
SAMARITAN NKRVINM 
Hsh been the means of curing my wife of rheurna- 
tism. J'. H. Flictcueb, Fcrt Culliue, Col. 
D. H. IjANDIaS, uear xiuirii>oui>a4H» * **• 
mani-Bra 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
HARDWARE ! 
Carriage Matorxal. 
Barbed Fence Wire, 
Round Top Cement, 
Iron and Chain Pumps, 
Cook Stoves.' 
Iron Shovel Plows. 
AGEST FOR 
DUPONT'S POWDER. 
aprG 
patents" 
obtained, aud nil business In tho U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the CourtH attended til for a Modcrule Fee. We are opposite the U. fl Patent Olttco, engaged in Puteiit ItuHincas Kxelusivi-ly. imd can ob- tnin in lusa time thun those remote from Wuahinutou.. When model or drawing Is Rent we advise as to pa- tentiblliiy free of charge, and wo make no Cli*xrge Gnloaa Wc Obi ait u u Fuieut We reftr, here, to tbo PorI MaHter, tbo Supt. of the Money Or<v>r Dlv., and to officiula of tbe U. 8. Patent i Olfioe. For circular, advice, teruui and re/erenco to ! 
actual slionta hi your own slate, or county, udaress I O. A SNOW k CO., OppoeNe Patent Office,.Waabinton, D. O. 
oet2U-3m 
NEW stock of DRY goods. Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
JPartohs* JPurpaUve Pills mn*o New Rlcl , 
r.loocU aatl will corapictoiy clmpyjn the blood hi ; thocntlresv.Htcm in three v onfiiH. Anvperso* 
who will tako* 1 pill orch night from 1 toinwc-d 
niavberoftlorotl t<>emind health, if Mich a thSr« be iwjRsfblo. Anntbv ffnll for 8 Jct'cn* suirno-. y. S, t70r/\S0y «t- CO., lioulon, Muxc. fonnrrly Jinytqor. ?"*. ' '  
AGENTS WAN1IQ 
tluK MnelUnofTer Invcate;!. Wm knitacair-. SutSnzs, wltU HESS, ""I TOE complete, i 
minutes It will also knit a great variety of Xuva' 
work for which there is alwava a ready uiarket &"».•« for circular Hnd terms to tho ITvrombi y K n*'♦ - ur MsolUne€o.«.4U9Waahtnxton6it.f.Bi«ftt'n, m . 
A. H. WILSOX. 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
bui'K, Va. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largeut and bust asaortmeut of 
fciADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this mar- ket nnd which he will aell lower tbau any dealer iu 
the Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50,00. aud all other goods ia 
uroponion. XbyCall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of otUers. I will W-IOLEsALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a lull stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and the public will find in ray Htock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. XfgrThinkful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contlneauce, being uotormiued to keep a sup- ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northern raannfacturo. and invite all to call where 
thoy can Lave their choice. fffcrUoraember tbe old stand, nearly opposite tbe Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrisuuburg, Ya. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
4,000 Tons or Prime Cliosinnt M Bark, 
USxEii KGG DYES, fiw dyeing Eggs Silk, Feath- j ers. Wool, RibboiiH, Blockings, etc., Ac., 
at 5 cents per package, at AVIS' DRUG SToRE. 
foNML'fl PAIN EXTERMINATOR, for Obolera, L Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Diarrbw, Golds. Quintoy, Rbeumntism, Ac., Ac., fgrsalo wholesale and retail at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SAMARITAN NKRVISB 
Made a bum cure of a cuM of fits for my son. El. Ii Ralls. UiaUaville. Kan. 
SAMARITAN NkiRVlNE 
Cured'me of vertigo, ueura gift and sick headacho. Mau. Wm IIknson, Aurora, ill. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Was-the moaus ol curing my wife of sposmn. Itnv. J. A. Edif., Beaver, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NEK VINE 
Cured mo of asthma, after spending ovnr $3,000 with 
other doctoru.- ti. U. Housos, New Albany, liul. i i : 
8 A MA KIT AN NERVINE 
Effectually cured nae of spasms. Ml Aft Jennei? Wahrkn. 710 West Yau Bureu St., Chicago, UK- 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured our child of fits after given up to die by our family phyHician, it liuving over 100 lu 24 hour^. Hesu* Knee. Vervilla WurreuCo., Icnu.- 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cored me of scrofula after suffering for eight yeats. 
albert Simpson, Peoriu, 111. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 1 
Cured my oou of fits, after spending $2,400 wilb oth- 
er aoctoi'D. J. W. TiioitNroN, Olaiboru. Miss. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured rae permanently of epileptic fits of a stubborn 
character. Rev. Wat. Martin, Meciiauicstown, Ud. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my son of fits, after having liad 2 ^lO in eighteen 
mouths. Mns. E. Forbes, West Poiadam, N. Y. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of epilepsy cf nine years' standing. Miss OllLUKA SI AilHII ILL, Grauby, Newton Co., Mo. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Hait pormantly cared me of epilepsy of many yearr duraiion. Jacob Suteu. St. Joseph, Mo. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of bronchitas. asthma and general Jebility, Oliver Myers, Irontom Ohio. 
lti r . .. i Y. t . 1882, r  
t  t o t o ltl f rn Hurh , l. - lor nnd others to bo rend as evidence at the beap'.UR 
of a certain suit in equity, de-penning and undeterm- ined in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Va.t- wheriul.by my next Irleud. J. K. Smith am com- plainant ami you are defendant. And if frcm any 
ennse the said depositiana be not takeu upon tbo 
above LRined days, the same vjill be continued from lime t r» time until cotn*Teted. Given under my hand 
this Uth day of April, 1882. !s AHY W. CRAWBRAW, 
oprl3-4w By Counsel—-Liggett k Liggett. 
—
 DEALERS AND 
i'oiisiinim of Paints. 
Read the following and Judge for- 
yourselves: 
I have now iu Block tbo la.'goit .nil best 
STOCK PAINTS 
Whitewash bru^hfa—v large stock just 
received, embraeiug the tiiiest warranted 
all Rristlee, as well as lower goods, at va< 
rloua prices. For aalo at AVItj' DRUG STORE. 
VEGETABLE FLOWER SEEPS fresh and pure 
and wai rauted true to nan e, grown by D. Lundreth A Sous, Hiram Klbley k Co., D. M. Furry k Co., and Croaman Bros. For sale ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HOUSE POWDERS.—Fonts', fllouebraker's, Ra- 
ry's. l aylor's; Roberts', Avk'and other kinds, for sale at AVIS' DRUG 8TCRB, 
PAINTS.—A full stcck just received for the spring trade, including tbo 0ELEBBAT£J> MIX ED PAINT, which baa proven the 
moat durable, tbe most ecouomicul, and 
tbo best Paint in every respect In use. Call and get a sample card and prices be- fore purchaalDg, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Has cored mo of asthma; also scrofula of^many years 
sUudlug. Isaac Jkwell, Coviugtou, Ky. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me ot fits. Havo been well for over four yeara. Ouablbs E. Cdutib. Osakis, Douglas Co., Minn. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
, Cured a (riend of mine who bad dyspepsia very bad- ly. BicHAi l O'Conkor, Rld^way, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Has permauentlv eured me of enileptic fits. David Tbkmdlt, De^ Moines, Iowa. 
SAMARITAN. NERVINE 
Gurod my wife of epilensy of 35 years standing. ilLNii* Clabk, Fairfield, Mich. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the head. £. Gbaiiam, North Hope, Pa. 
ever brought to this section, maun facts red by LUCAH k CO.. Hie oldest Paiut honae of Pbilatlelphia. These 1':lints are gnaraateod to give perfect batisfactiou.uud I am prepared to furnish mem iu 
Any Tint or Sliade Desired, 
and at prloefl to suit the times. With th^se Paints u 
suviiig uf 25 to 36 per cr ut cau be made, and It is h1- 
wtiys resdy for imniediate wfte, presenting a smooth, 
elastici durable oud glossy surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which it is used. JW Read the ioliowing guarantee: 
PmLA&Bi phia, Pa.. MarCb 30.188'i. 
Mr. L, U. Ott, Harruonturg, Fa.;- 
Dhau Sir.:—We have not as yet fouhd it necesftary to issue a printed guarantee for our L|U)Uid Paints, 
regarding our position and reputation with the fc^adw 
us a sufficient assurance that we would not place ou 
tho market an.inferior t rticle. particularly under our brand. Wo however wRtcheerfully follow the ezpe- dioufc wl.luh has been resorted to by so'rae manufac- turers tnlutroiluoe thnlr goods by stating that wo Will UEFUN THE TthNE* Oil UEPAINT AV* WOHK (With Kngliah Lead nnd Boiled Oil. wo believe is orthodox) 
on which our Paints have b^en uned that you feel 
well satihlied has proved itself inferior. If farther guarHntees are required, you may give them ou our 
authority, but w do not tblnlp « ou will ever bear of 
one authentic case ol trouble arising through tho 
use oi our pai&ta. Xours truly, John Lucas k Co. 
In addition to tbe above mi ntioned Paint, T have a large Block of assorted shades of tbe well known 
X^^Ailx'OCtca. 3F*£*.lntr 
msnnfactured by Manury & Son, tbe oldest Paint House In New York. It i» not necessary for me try 
eny much of this Paint, ns 1 have been suliiug it for 
the p ist four yeara, and in not a single instnnco baa it proved infeiior. It baa been used by tbe most 
experienced persons In this vicinity, aud tbey all say it is tbe BR^T. f also have w well selected stock of Pure Linseed Oiln. Yarntohts, Brandons, C'dors iu Oil, and Japan. RrualieB.nnd every bing to completo 
a Painter's outfit I eball bo pleased to make esti-- 
mates for any pomon or persons who may wish Ur have their bouse or any other building painted, iyy Send for sample card of colors and prtcea. Respectfully, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
"WORTH SEEING, 
The large stock of Sewing Machines that GKO. O.- CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in this sec- tion. Ho hn.ft a large number of different makes And different sty'os of the same make, ranging iu pficea from $26 to $1 , for new macbiues. aud from $2.60 to $29 for sscoLd-baud machines. You need not go 
elftewiieru to tony what you want, for he has almost 
anything you call for in Sewing Macbiues and Attach- 
ments. tie alfto keeps ou hand a cousidenble supply 
of pans for repniring the various machliies in use. Yon can mo different kinds ot machines side by aide, 
where you cau compare their mechanism and testr 
their qunhties Under the most favorable rirenmstan 
ces. He always sells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
aud be convinced, aud saveyour mono*. 
sepl   
HAKRISONBVRQ IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer oi i.iviug«~ n jm. i 
tou Plow ft. Hill-side PIows.^MU^Jjaa^A Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-flp^Ljl^uU^^B I>erB, Horse-power aud Throahor Re- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular flaw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GKAK- iNG, kc. H^Plnishinff of ever^f description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addresi, iau-G'Sl P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
niRE SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE-* ' 
For any of the above articles call upou H. COOKE pan key. LIVERY.—Mr Livery Stable is in full oneration. Horaes. Buggies. Carriages and Y bieles for hire. Call ut my stables in rear of 8. H. Moffeit & Co., on Klizalmtb Street. 
oot2T-tf H. COOKE PANKEY. 
TOILET OASES.—I have In stock Hand Painted, Plush Covered Toilet Cases lu Cardiual, Old Gold, Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Cut Glass Bottles of elegant Style sud design, filled with tho best K\tracts. A very hauclsomo present for a lady. dec8 L, U. OIT, Drugglat. 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
$&.u0 WILL UK PAID PKIt TON IN CASH. 
Hands Wauted to Peel Barb. 
mar9-2m HOUCK & W ALLIS. 
Wit. iiowrvrviv. 0 Auctioneer, Uarrl sou burg;, Va. 
Offers his services to tho public to sell by auction Real Estate. Personal Property. Merchandise, kc. Trouipt atlentUm to ail ordort. Kates ixasuoublc. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and family re- 
eeiptft prepared with neatness and accu- 
racy Iroiu eelectod materials by an ex- perienced druggint. at all hours, ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
(1HICKRN CHOLERA.—I am preparing a mixture ] j which 1r of great' beuefll In Chicken j Cholera. For sale by the pint or gallon, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAUli C. BOWMAN, 
CarriagrsMaker, : : : ; Bridpfewatci% Va. 
Makes to order UoeUawayH. Bug- ■ \ Ii j 1/ giee. aud flpring 
1 >1 \ I / Wagons, flpeclal Wi iW I/ attention giv^ n to fd \\l/ d PAINTING AND 
^ I TRIMMING bolb 
a-Y1 * | New and SeoDnd- 
f \ Pj^+^f v ^ Thanking you \T^ ^ / \ ''orPa'Bt fivorfl. he L AT-■| j y hones tq merit a I | t ✓yvsT f'easonablo share \ / \ / \ 0<" public patron- 
Vv / \ / V / \ Vlt 38c io future. 
. - J——• Ii mays ly 
Cured my sou of flU. four years. 
My Day Book has been the race-track for "slow 
c « a* % i? tt a vr ajtttjvtTVS'"' races" for the past six or seven years. Slow run- SAMAKITAN NEItA 1NE nlng acconutR have been on the track oonetantly— 
Wo hwi nnfc tired a fli for nhmit slowest yon f ver saw. Many of them have never H  as ot ba  fit f r abou re„clie(1 the (n,y pocket) since they entered tho 
bodburn Macoiuin Co 111 ,l8t 'in the Thfl ]nHt f!,at Pay8 bia 'kC- o aD r , uacoup ., ill, cnunt wi)| take the premium for alow racing, and
will not be allowed to enter again in competition.- i a v ""All?!? VlMl^ Now. don't you forget to*coche and Settle your ac- AN iJEtiV IflE count wllh OEO. O. CONRAD. 
. . . leblO-tf 
John Davis. W u HI. 
SAMARIT N RV N  
is for sale by druggists overywhore, or may bo had I  1  —-—3  
direct from us. Those who wish to obtain further BEATTY^""GA^^qSt"P" 10 an^ ne8t^8 Only 
ovidonce of the ourAttvo Drooortiee o 8 maitan Ner- inducements ready. WrRs or oalY on'BEATT?, 
, vine will please enclose a 3-cent postage f-tamp or a Wasblugton, New Jersy. 
copy of our Illu.trat'.'l Journal of He.lth, givluj | A wrcig ^SSORTSttlMT OF  hundref's of testiinonials of cure from persons who ' SPRV^Cr CSOODS 
h»V8 used tbe medleine, «ud also tbolr plctnroe pho- Nnw arrivlng at the VARTETT STOBE o( eT«rytblnK 
tographed after their restoxatiou to perfeot health. usunlly kepr at this old Ktand, and at the very lowest 
Dr. S. A. RICHMOND & CO., 
World's Epileptic Institute, 
aprtlft ly 85T. MO. 
Indncements ready, Wrfto or call on BEATTY, l toD
 NICE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING fiOODS 
o i  t t  I Y R f ver thi g, 
a »; prices. A liandHomp aftsortraent of Carpetft, Matting. OH Cloths. Curtains, and all othl>r kinds of goodtr 
nsmily taepk ffEB* An examinatton reftpHcffully oo- llcited. RENRY SHaCKLBTT. 
aprG 
(hfjfj a week In yonr own towc. Terms and $5 outfit $00 free. Address H. Hallbtt A Co.. Portland.Malnw 
(^OX'fl GELATINE. Sea Mess Farlne. Irfkb Mosa^, j Baker's Chocolate, at OTT'S Drug Store. doc a 
